
» bulletin in this paper. 

é vey. to the sh | sees tae Bo 
~ Passengers: can go'on board’ the 

and China every al 

epstBRN Tey ‘ 3 bay, 
COMPANY, LIMITED, Co” 

“This Company's system of submarine telege iph (cables is the most ‘direct and qurckest means of communication from Egypt to -urope# North and . 
I Sauth America, East,’ South and West. Africa, 

“India, Australia, New Ze saland, China and’ Japan; 
‘To secure quick transmission, eceteny should : 

be marked Via Eastern. woe 

For latest ‘ave tage time. to: London; see daily t 

STATIONS IN EGYPT: . Alexandria, Cairo, 
Suez, Port-Tewfik, Port- Said, Suakin. Head 
OO London. : 

No. 7,400] 

Peninsular and Oriental S.N. sompany. 
Berths.can be definitel engaged beforehs bend. Company's Agents, y eforehend. Plans can. be seen at the Offices of the 
‘The through Steamers for Marseilles. Gibraltar Plymouth: and London are intended tol Port Said after-the arrival of the 11 a.m. train ‘f vill scat ten teale te coers : rom Salro, every Monday. A ateam tender will 

ort ‘Bald directly the Indian Mails arrive, The: Brindisi 

ae Brindiai on’. Wednesday afternoon, the special train 
-gtarting-at 8 -p. don ‘at very: Convenient hour of 4,56 p.m. on Friday. Bea: nod Ben and pei Ey mips edo: London ‘via Deindia 

r 
ni ving paid full! fare i in one direction Ne d b dents be ng within 1 rin Bo are allowed an. abatement of 25 per 

4 to the sbove regular wéekly service there are sailings about twice a fortnight 
of 5, 000 tons steamers to London, calling at ggg or ‘Maree'liee. . 

The Mail Rteaiaere oy Suez for Konan Ba Bombe; every Wednesday, and for Australia 
Wednesday. A ‘steamer leaves for Calcutta, fortnightly, and anoth 

for Japan. Passenge ean mn embark at Port Said... Se ee een 
For all fa 

Meus, Tos, Cor & fom (Reypt).id. “" cairo, 
RORGE YLS, Se ene +S WES e:: one Sem. eek, gus a TE T 

Grose z | — PORTSADD. Co. — ALEXANDRIA, 8, @, DAVIDSON, Snperintendeat P. & O BN. Ccarpaiy t tn Egypt SURZ 

ORIENT-PACIFIC. LINE. OF ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS, 
R.M.B. Orient will leave Suez about : sired Sy Le nEME: te 2S will leave Suez about February 9 

HOMEWARD to NAPLES, MARSEILLES, GIBRALTAR, PLYMOUTH, LONDON, ‘TILBURY. 
RM, 8, Oretava will leave Port Said «about January 20 ~ | ..R.M.S. Ormnz will leave PortSaid about Fébruary 12 

: Port Said bo a tan). (hee Te Ist. Class; “1.0 0. .2nd Class, £7. 0. $rd — a 
ARES BPR ESS SAAB 4 hr ses te eens eer ecenben satiny ” Mg 9. 0, 5. * ma » Gibraita Pas sincinnascss Rasen a as an < o. ee 6. ss Plymouth or Tilbury.......... 

9. ” Egyptian Government. O Officials allowed a sale of 15 ¥ of the aboee fares. Return tickets no ‘onger issued, but passengers paying fall fare in one direction-allowed abatéutent ‘df 1/3 fare back if return qrorsce | be madé within 4 months of arrival, or abatement of 20 o/o if return voyage be made within 6 mohthe of arrival. 
Agents, Carro :—THOS, COOK *& SON, Avsktarpris:—R. J. MOSS &Co.— For all particulars apply 

Wm. STAPLEDON, ' & Sone, Port Sam and Péer Tewrre (Suez). 31-12-0905 

BIBBY LINE MAIL TWIN-SCREW STEAMERS. 
OUTWARDS to ooLoniso, TUTICORIN, eto., anc eto., and RANGOON. De RANGOON. Depart. from Suez. Approximate Dates. 
8.8. Derbyshire, 6.636 tons, Febr: 1 | 8.8, Worcestershire, 7,160 tons; Febr. 15 

HOMEWARDS to MARSEILLES and LONDON. Departures from *ort Said. Approximate Datés. 
8.8. Herefordshire, 7,182 tons, Febr. 5-| 3.8. Shropshire, 7,785 tons, Feb. 19 
FARES from Port Said to Marseilles £12..9.6, Lendon £17.0.0, Colombe £52.10.6. Rangoon £37.10. 

Agenta- Cairo: THOS. COOK & SON. Euos & Pert Said: Wm. STAPLEDON -& SONS. 

KHE 
82-12-4C5 

IVIAL MAIL LINE. 
FAST BRITISH PASSENGER STEAMERS. 

Greece- Turkey Line. 
Express steamers leave Alexandria every Wednesday at 4pm. for PIREUS, SMYRNA, 

MITYLENE, and CONSTANTINOPLE. In ‘connection with Orient Express train-de-luxe for 
Vienna, Paris, and London. Palestine-Syria Line. 

Fast steamers ney Alexandria every Sitorday at 4 p.m., and Port Said 
6 pm., for JAFFA (for Jerusalem ee (for Nezareth), BEYROUT 
TRIPOLI, ALEXANDRETTA, M es continuing-in ‘alternate ‘weeks to LARNACA and 
LIMASSOL (Cyprus. ) ed Sea Line. | 

Steamers leave Suez weekly on Weisuany at 6 p.m. for Port Sudan and Suakin direct return ing 
from Suakin every Wednesday noon. Every Monday at 6 p.m. a steamer leaves Suez for Jeddah 
continuing every other week to Suakin, Massowah, Hodeidah, Aden. Intermediate steamers 
do not proceed beyond Jeddah but call at Tor, (for Sinai) El Wedj and Yambo as required. 

N.B,—Deck chairs provided for the use of passengers, excellent cuisitie and table wine free. 
Stesmer plans may be seen and passages booked at the Company's Agencies at Alexandria, 

Cairo, Pert Said, and Suez; or at THos. Coox & Son-or other Tourist Agency. 

The Moss S.8S.Com pany,Ltd. 
Por LIVERPOOL calting at MALTA (Mesers. JAMSS MESS a be. 3%, James St, Liverpool, Managers.) 

every Sunday at 
(for Damascus, ) 

*AMASIB..«...0..005... he | Monee. ............... Tons 8,960} *Pliaros............... Tons 3,900 
monnssontnse Menepthah ...... » 6,000] *Philae.............. st oq 5,008 | BOtL..n----vorennseeeeee Tons 5,000 

“Ebephrea sl *Moeris wsveseeeveseeee TODS 7,500 | Ra meses ........... we B80 | TRDOT...----rnce noone ve 8,000 
f *Becond clags accommodation only, uniess specially reserved.—FPaxss ; Alsxandria te Liverpool, Lat, 814 Single, £35 Return. Ind, 

83 Bingie.215 Return.—To Malta, Ist, £5 Gingle, #2 Return. ind, £3 Bingis, £5 && Return.—Return tickets availabls ter six msnihs. 
©.8, Seti cow on berth, will call en fer mbeut Saturday, January 27, te b3 taliewed by 8.8. Menes. 

Through freight rates on cotton, 6t0., te Lancashire fhiand towns, Bestsa, ‘Mew York and ether U.S.A, tewns, obtained 
‘wplicaticn, Oarge taken by special caly. 
oe ete ee Tt ee ee an Particulars on a 

me BR. J. MOSS & Ceo., Alexandria, Agents, _ 3619-008 

P. HENDERSON & CO's LINE. 
Light) leave Svgz and Port Sam fortnigh for Lowpow or Liveapoor direct. 

(Blectric Light.) SALOON (Amédships) F £12 . . (Latest improvements.) 
; 5.8. Manganad 7100 Tons will leave PORT SAID. aboot Jan. * for Liverpool, 

sas AMARAPOOBA 6600 ,, ” . ” Feb. 
ae IRRAWAD Te 7300 18 

@ in. LONDON or LIVERPOOL. 12 days thereafter. 
Apply WORMS & 00. “Port Baid and Sue. aye COOK, oq Ae (Bayer) Lp., Camo ; 

G. J. GRACE & C 

INSURA NOE. 
‘LIFE -. The Edinburgh Life Assurance Company. ; 
MARINE Union Insurance Society of Canton (Limited). ae 
(FIDELITY National Guarantee & Ruretyship Association: (Limited). 

Risks acospted at Tariff rates, —- Claims liberally and Promptly settled. 

Azarte far Rewnt . WewaT & (Mn. Alawandrie. 
*iy sD 

ALEXANDRIA BONDED WAREHOUSE E COM PANY, LTD 
& pes Ewrrepéts p'ALEXawp 

duane ae eae 
IN ALHXANDRIA, CAIRO, PORT SAID, AND SUBZ, 

cevtat Tostitlia Gieiter wheuting Und thxwerdilg, anttor p lneungn. amd’ perce! ‘Tixoriis tarvies. 
say ora pa tins Near ea RE fat acosont ef ebiopess. 

THOS. COOK & SON, 
( EGYPT ) Lim irTep. 

CHIEF EGYPTIAN OFKICE: — NEAR .SHEPHEARD’ S HOTEL. 
Alexandria, Port.Said, Luxor, Assouan, and Khartoum. 

TOURIST AND GENERAL .PASSENCER ACENTS. BANKERS. 
BAGGAGE AND’ FORWARDING: AGENTS. 

Officially appoinied & Sole Agents in Cairo to the P. & 0.S.N. Co. 
' NILE STEAMER SERVICES, 

TOURIBT SERVICE. W— The large and splendidly appointed 
8.8. ‘‘Rameses” will leave Cairo on Tuesday, January 30th for 
Luxor, Assuan and Phils. 

A8SS1UT SERVICE. First-class Tourist Steamers Amasis or Tewfik 
will leave Assiut every Tuesday for Luxor, Assuan and Phile. 14 
days on the Nile including excursions for £35. 

EXPRESS SERVICE. — Steamers. leave Cairo every Monday and 
Friday for Luxor, Assuan and Phile. 19 days on the Nile for £22' 

& Special combined rail and stéamer “Nile Tours at reatly reduced fares. Bi-Weekly Service to Halfa, 
Khbartourii the. Sudan. Special Steamers and Daholo ‘ahs for private parties. R egular service of freight 
steaniers bet Cairo-& Halfa: Cook’s Interpreters in uniform are present at principal Railway Stations and 

/ donding-places in Europe to assist passengers ho ding their tickets. Tours to Palestine, Syria, and Desert. Best 
Pquiyavent. Loyrert. sca dae 

81-12905 

a 

ALEXANDRIA, TUESDAY, PANUSEY 23, 1906. 

eee 

British India $. N. Com 
MATE AMD. 5 ASST Grr 

sainiwos row mtg SIE =| 
Calling at Apzx, Uoromnc cane, “a 

Fortnightly Service in connectlon rin A. A, 

OUTWARD.—8.8. Goleonad: 

M SHIFs. 

se ene (Guwoa and Pxurmovrs onal) Homeward, 
ag RPT 0d monthly with the ihe” Mast African - 

” Febraay 2 af ore - 88. Matiana February 4 

| Queensland Line of Steamers between London. and Brishane. 

a i est Bemba “EL # | Qolambe ‘ee saci | ci 
wre 7 manpage twe thirds of Let Ulhes Fares. 

ser Fas pa bs fos Sent, Quen sot ines, Werms @ Us. b( 
‘sonra, Wills & One, 

csara. Thos, Cook & tr the Lowden tad Gneeaiand (fess Mears Wits 8 GU BIA,  ” 
i Fi Ook $end Passage apply to G. BETS & Ce, Agents, Sues. bA 

ANCHOR LINE, LIMIT 
C HENDERSON BROTHERS,> LONDOM, LIVERPOOL AMD 

B ooking Passengers and Oargo throngh to Ports in India, “Europe & Amerios 
irst olass passengers steawors, Sailing fortnightiy.from Suez, 

Fer MARSEILLES “ & LIVERPoo, = *% “Britannia” . Feb. 139 | Fer OALOUTEA SB, “Bohemia” Febfuary 4! 

Fer LONDON #.8. “Bohemia” Feb. 3 '' per BOMBAY 3.8, “Olympia” | Febuary 3 

Baloon Fares: from Port faid to Gibraltar £9,"Marseilles £9, London and {Liverpool £14; add’ 21 to ve fares for. 
passengers from Cairo, Ismailia, or Suez, 6 o/o reduction to families of three or more adults, 36 o/o reduction .on _—— tickets 
within 6 months. Reduced’ rates on steamera not carrying surgeon and stewardess, 
Areata in Cairo, Mossta, Thee. Cook & Sen: Port-Said, Moears. Cory Brethers & Ce., Ltd. 

Bor farthéeparticoars of Proight or Pusage appiy to BINED & Os. Buce 81-12-905 

_ Deutsche Levante-Linie 
Mail and three-weekly- ’ Bervive from 

Hameure, vid ae Matta, neds and vice-versa, adinitting 
from all chief German ons on direst Bill of Landing to 

pared thor perfor mee mega “ie “A vt, Byria, .ete., a3 favourable through 
rates of Duvrscum Varxenn (erate 

¥ 1 EXPROTED AT ALEXANDRIA.’ ' 

8.8. “Arghe n now in port discharging will sail on the 30th inat. for Hambarg.. 
Jan. 26° 8.8. Tinos from Hamburg bound for Beyrouth. - 

29 8S. Aythnos from Antwerp bound for Beyro ath. 
Feb. 12 $8. Villa Real from Antwerp bound for Beyronth. . 
» 14 8.8. Delos from Hamburg bound for’ Beyrouth, 

For tariff and particulars apply to ADOLPHE STROSS, Alexandria.” Agent: ~ 15-9-908 
me 

pape ice BANK, 
LIN, W: ’ 

CAPITAL. M200,000,.00 — 200,000,(00 — - RESERVE . M95,000, me 

Dividends paid during last 10 years, (1895-1904,) 10, 10, 10, 104, 11, ll, 
11, 11, 11, 12 per cent. 

BRANCHES—Bremen, Dresden, I Frankfort-on-M., Hamburg, - Leipzig, Manich; Ni aia as 
Wiesbaden. 

DervtscHe Bank: (Bertin) .Lonpox Romaor } 

4 George ¥ard, Lombard Street, London, E.C. 

NATIONAL BANK OF EGYPT. 
CAPITAL: £3,000,000. RESERVE (ENVIRON) : :£1,340,000. 

Geunienes + Sir ELWIN PALMER, E.C.B.,. K.C.3LG. 
“a! Saclay ~~ Blrenerrn Kinch, “Mansour Agence & Assiont, “Soakint, ‘a ‘Beni- Suef, gg al 

La National Bank of regoit des dépéts & termes “fixes, fait les eeanced: oh’ cure des comptes courahts 
a marchandines, ‘il s’cocupe ds l’achat et de la vente d’effete sur I’Btranger, de hoon 

SUARDIAN ‘ASSURANCE | COMPANY, LIMITED, 

CAPITAL PAID UP ARD INVESTED ONE “MILLION STERLING, 
Amnmnual Imcome . . .:'.« :°'.s 5,000 
Total Funds 8 s 3 s- eitet ’  @5,a00'000. 

Agents for Egypt and the Sudan - HEWAT & Co., Alexandria. 
94296178005 

Sun Insurance Office, 
LONDON.- Founded 1710.— Total sum insured in 1908 £487,600, 000, 
General Agents: BEHREND & Oo., Alexandria, Cairo Agents ; L HELLER. )6+1- -906 | *8 

LONDON ASSURANCE. CORPORATION, 
072 Established 1720. — Agents: BANK OF EGYPT, Limited, 18s108 

NORTHERN FIRE AND LIFE ASSURAN GE Coy. |: 
The undersigned agents ars anthorivedto issues ies on behalf of the above Com: a y at: moderate rate: 
MP BRIAL OTTOMAN RANK. Alexandria. O ATERSING, Oaira. enone: *MMINBORR. Snes, 8119908 

ROYAL EXCHANGE ,ASSURANOE. 
Inconreratap 

Chief Office: ROYAL SXOHANGE, LONDON, E.O : 
£40,000,000: FUNDS IN HAND EXOEED .... ... #¢,500,900 FR ks es 

FIRE MARINE : 
AbuxaweRta ... ..; ANGLO.RGYPTIAN BANK. ABBXANPEIA .... «.. Mz. J.B. OAFFARI 
DAES cescee pase -» Mz. J, B. OARFARI, Bwax yee s. GEO, ‘11901-216008 

IMPERIAL. OTTOMAN. BANK. 
Huan Ovrion tm CONSTANTINOPLE, Onis A@unorns: LONDON & PARIS 

BRANOHES IN ALL THE. PRINCIPAL TOWNS It TUR 

1 Agencies in Egypt : © CAIRO; & PORT SAID, 

au’? <igaeuMatebenplnate’ Sevegiion careless Siar Sats Sees | 
world, 

> Imentcee. ennouities and diwidands aollantad and everc Aarortotinr of honking boatnnes trenmctad 

BANK OF ATHENS, LIMITED. 
HBEAD OFFICE: AD STE 

Cap.taL 20,000,000 (Fubiy Pam up). — Reserve 1 ,000, 000. 
Branches; London 55-58 Bisho ‘pagate- -street Within, Alexandria, Cairo, Constantinople, Smyrcea, Candia, Canea, Pirwus, 

Patras, Volo, Syra, Calamata. 
‘The Bank unde rtakes all banking business in Egypt, Greece, etc. Intereats on cash deposits :'3 0/0 pet ann. at sight; 3 1/20/0 

per ann. for 6 munths ; 40/0 per ann. for :z months; 5 0/0 per ann. for 3 years and over. Savings Ban ‘Branchyreceives deposits 
at3 12 0/0 per ann., from P.T. 20 to P.T. 20,000, 

THE NATIONAL MUTUAL LIFE ASSOCIATION OF AUSTRALASIA, LIMITED 
Illustration of 20 payment Life ~alicy. With Profit Profits distributed ‘very 3 years. 

(aa exn Aseured 21000 Nearest ago so. « °. . ce * 2 . e 

Annual Premium ,:. £30:3:4. Total Cost... 

4 Minimum Return Over Cost, exclusive of Bonuses, £396:13:<4. 

Several optioné at the end of+20 years. -’ Guaranteed Benefits during 20 years. i 

Years In the event of death. 
i fs i In‘the event | 

cs! Amount Return © of discontin- 
Force. | Contributed. | Over Cost, | usnece. 

5. | atone 16 : 3 ese: gra £250 : 0:0 |: 
10 | ,, OL 13:4 | ,6982-6:8 | ,,800:0:6 
is | Cemsaese | 547 290:0 ) "75070:0 

Fall particulars on sppbonee to fs in Cairo: §, & A. DE BILINSKI, : 
KuepiviaL Bourse Count. 

arettes Manufactured 

e Cleopatra Gigarette Co. 
, - Ge NUNGOYWICH. 

are on sale at the Company’s establishment byGrand Con a _ 7) ay ema wr 

i PATRONIBED by the Dyas or Ooumavent and the ee ee 10. 

The ci 

(EIGHT PAGES PT 

mpany, | Limited, Anglo- American Nile ‘Steamer 

£603 :6:8) 

~ BREMEN. 
EXFPRESS’MAIL ‘STEAMERS ~ 

ie FROM 
ALEXANDRAA, debe SAID, anpd. SUEZ,. - 

NAPLES, MARSEILLES, 
’ GENOA, SOUTHAMPTON, ANTWERP, 

‘BREMEN, HAMBURG, "AMERICA, 
EASTERN, ASIA, AUSTRALIA Etc. 
For Particulars see Advertisément below. 

pa ns — _ ———. _-—-- ——~—— 

Weekly departure during Winter Season by 
Luxerioue Firet Clase Tourist Steamers VICTORIA, PURITAN &. MAYFLOWER, 

Regular weekly Departures to the SECOND CATARACT by the 8.8. 1. 
THROUGH BOOKINGS TO KHARTOUM, @ONDOKORO AMD bdo Pah WHITE iL. 

Steamers and Dahsbeahs for private sharter. Steam Tugs arid Steam Launches for 
FREIGHT SERVICE BY STEAM BARGES BETWEEN CAIRO AND Al ALEXANDRIA; 

we a tee ed Senet We i 

’ OFFIORS IN OAIRO: ‘eds Boulac, “Grand Continental Hotel Buildings ” 91-8-06 

Reise-Bureau der Hamburg-Amerika Linie. 
Tickets for Railways and Seamers to all parts of the World, 

NILE TOURS. — 3 CAMPING TOURS. 
Tn connection with the Anglo-American Ling. Fayoum;, Mounf Sinai, Sudan, Uganda. 

Preasvre Cruises by 8S Y: Meteor January 20th, for Beyrouth, ae Grbece, Sicily, 
Naples and Genoa. Fares fe rom £25 upwards. ‘ 

8.8. Hamburg Januar 
8.8. Moltke March 5t 

and Genos. Fares from £50 upwards. - 
PALESTINE T OURS. Jérusalem to, Damascus: ovérland, 5 days trip, with acoommoda. 

tion at comfortable country Hotels of the Hamborg-American Line. 
Offices at CAIRO (Continental Hotel), Port Said, Jaffa, Jerusalem, Haifé, Beytputli, 

Constantinople, Athens, Chief Office BERLIN, W. 2¢969-20-4-00 

N ORDDEUTSCHER LLOYD. 
' Weekly Service from ALEXANDRIA (Passenger and Freight) © ne to NAPLES-MARSEILLES. 

t ‘Schleswig é secre wager scr Jan. 24; Feb. 7& 21; March 7 £21; Apeit 6818: May 9423, i Hohenzollern _ ,, w -- San, 81; Feb; 14 4 28; March 14 & 28 ; ‘April 11 & 26 ; May 16, 
OCR RR IONE 

The following jeanne are intended to leave PORT-SAID: 

22, for Naples and New York. 

Homewarp: for Bremenor anaes via Naples, Genca, (Gibraltar), Sonthampton, Antwerp. 
Roon we ase ee MDOT 26: Jan/ 8082 Tors ... co cco about 23 Febr. : oo we nee ots me’ SO Féb, | | Prov soe ase tape -| Grosser Kurfurst 13182 ,, 2.0. wy oe . Seydlits ra ma SNS es 3 : acd B 

Ovrwaxp : for CHINA and JAPAN via SURZ,ADEX, For AUSTRALIA vis SUEZ, ADE MBO, ; COLOMBO, PENANG, SINGAPORE: | 3 ae eee ’ Princess Alice (10011 Tons... *.:-... about 22 Jan, | Bremem = {11570 Toms... ... about 11 Feb. , Bayern BOSh ny ne meme ow 6 Fob, | Stharmhotat: 6181 i mw 1 March ring R: ‘Luitpola a eS. o 19. :| Darmstadt: | GOLD og ee nee oe ne! 8 April. 
FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO THE AGENTS OF THE 

NORDDEUTSCHER LLOYD. at Cairo, Alexaniiria, Port-Said and Suez. 
OTTO STERZIN 

om. SCHOELLER, Agent Cleopatra Lane. na 
Measrs. THOS, OOOK & BON (Rerr:) Lap., are anthorised to sel} tickets in OAIRO and ALEXANDRIA, - 

Austrian Lloyd’s Steam Navigation ; 
AlexandriaA-Brindisi-Trieste (Venice). 

Weekly Express Mail Service. Steamers leave Alexandria every Saturday at 4 p.m. arrive at 
Brindisi, Tuesday a.m. in time for express to Paris; London, Naples, Rome. Arrival Trieste 
Wednesday noon connecting with Vienna express (Trieste-Ostende through carriage) and 

‘express to Italy and Germany, 
; Jan, 2 p.m, 8.8. Habsburg Capt. Klausberger [Feb. 10 | 4p.m.8.8, Habsburg Oapt. Kiausterger 

87° »° » Semiramis 2 Martinolich os B72 ti ge P Semiramis " 

Foo. 3 » '» Cleopatra , iIvelHlich — Seay = Cleopatra w. Ivellich 

Fortnightly service: Alexandria-Brindisi & Trieste Line. 
Steamer Jeaves paseme on or abqut.17 & 31 January, 14 & 28 February, 4 p.m. 

yrian-Carvamanian Liae 
" Steamer leaves Alexawiga on or about 22 January, 5 & 19 February, 4° p.m. 

Syrian-Gyprus-Caramanian Line. 
Steamer leaves Alexandria, on or about 29 Janoaty, 12 & 26 Februsty, 4 p.m. 

» Kar East Lines. 
Departures from. Suez: To Aden, Kuraches, Bmbay, Oolombo, P , Singapore, 

nam 3 g Kong, Shanghai, Yokohama, ‘Kobé about Feb. 3, March 6; & April 4 fo Aden ‘and 

J Madras. Rangoon and Oalcutts about January 20 & February 20. 
. Winter Line. : ‘To\ Aden, Karachi, and Bombay .about Febr.14, March 14, & April 4, 

artures from 8 "To Adon, Mombeass,Zansiba, Beira, Delagoa Bay, Durban, ures from uez : To Aden, Mom 
aboat ney 3,,March 6, & Apmil 3. r 
For information apply to the Agents, ‘Alexandria; Port Slaid-and Sues, Taos. Ooox & Sen, Lo., 
a Lzow Hutums, Agent, . Sharia ‘Maghraby, (Belephone oe Oairo ; F. TapEsozt, 

‘ ouan, 

Special tes Borer daceneeusa ea ate 6 Army of 31-12-9065 

SUDAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS. 
CAIRQ-KHARTOUM_MAIL MAIL SERVICE, 
UF ” DOWN 

Woednesdayt and oaart". 8 p.m. depart Cairo. 
Thursdayf and Sundayt .. +» 10a.m..depart Luxor depart Sunday? and Thursdayt 5.30 p.m. 
Thursday and Sunday ves nee gee aed ane Late ee eee 8,90 p.m, depart Shellal  départ Sunday and Thursday. 9. 10 a.m. 
Saturday? and Tuesday «..0... 1. ace .ove. 8 p.m. depart Balfa depart Friday and. Tuesdayt ’@ p.m, 
Sunday} and Wednesday... ..- 7.25 a.m. depart Berber depart Thursday and Monday$ 9.5 p.m. 
Bundayt and Wednesday... 6.0 i. sk cee kee ee we ven 128,285 p.m, depart Shendi 

Sundayt and Wednesday _-....: . 4.30 p.m. arrive Khartoum N, depart Thursday and Monday? 123 p.m 

tDining and sleeping cars’ — Mail delivered, ‘Khartoum Sunday and Asher gd evening. Cairo Monday and Friday morning, 

SUDAN DEVELOPMENT & EXPLORATION CO.,LTD: 
KHARTOUM ;: Cairo Office, Sharia Kasr-el-Nil. 

TRANSPORT DEPT. Six days White Nile Tourist I'rip dep. Khartoom Tuesdays Steamer plans may: 
be seen and passage booked at all Cairo '‘l'oarist Agents.—-SprciaL SrzaMens for private charter. 
Taips Anranced & transport of goods to.all places on White-Blue Niles within navigation limits. 

ENGINEERING DEPT. Shipyard for construction of sternwheel’ steamers, barges, steam, motor’ 
launches, etc. Contractors for all classes’ of machinery,buildings, irrigation pumps, etc. . 
Sole Agents for ——— Oil: Engines ; from’ 1 to 35 B.H.P., as supplied to Sudan Government 

Seam! ess Steel Boat Co., Litd., ete., ete. 

INTERNATIONAL ‘SLEEPING AND "AND _ RESTAURANT CARS. COMPANY. 
Rettaurant Cor runs every dey, between Cairo and mee and vcg-verea, 

' midday - 

ment Sy P. 
Daily Restaurant Car Sercice bgtween Cairo, Ismeilia, Beery + vice-cerea,, : 

Cairo-Port Faid.. seen sesecsecsersvemwons tO. -& 6.15 pin. Depart.—Port Said ..t...2.c.ccccsectecsece 12.30 p.m. & 6.45 p.m 
Arriv. —Iamailié, 2... ce ’1,69 pym. &.9.27 pim, Arriv. <-JAm@ilig oc cescercessssecesees 1.66 p.m. & 8.11 p.m, 
Depart.—Ismeilia .-..csccrcscecresreereepe 6° S—p.m. E&, 9.32 p.m. Depart.—Tdn silia oo ee ececresceee 2. 1 p.m. & 8.36 part. 

8.30 p.m. & 0:0 p.m. arriv. —Cairo. 4... 5. O p.m. £11.2%5p.m 

From December 2nd until further notice the’“Train de } uxé” composed ‘exclusively of Steetiing and Restaurant Cars will 
leave. air. every - Onuny Wean-saay and detords; at 6:30 p.m. »id Lnxor every Tueeday. Tha: sday and Snnday at the 
same ho-r.. The Sleepers and Dining Care will no longer be atiacked/to the & pm. train from’ (Cairo ‘and 5.30 p.m, from _ 
Luxor. respectively, 

Railway. and Sleeping Car tickets can be obtained any ‘number of dsiya ahead at the ofc’ of the orci Bleeping - ; 
6-1-9053 Oar / Compapy in Cairo station. lst class-Cairo-Luxor P.T. 206. Sleeping Car supplement PT. 

NEW KHEDIVIAL L HOTEL, ALEXANDRIA, 
First-class Hotel. Situated tn Rosette Aventis, the fnast quarter in ——— wo minutes from Bailway Btation. Ulos 

Consulates a Lift. Miectric ¢. B el _— Spon | Perfect Sanitary Arrangemente. Magnificent Ball, 

. iar theeremreian cadherin SPLENDID GA3DER. — Gixwrsve wut aLt TRAINS AiD SYEAMnts. 23.36 

PORT SAID-SAVOY HOTEL 
<5 naw FIRST-CLASS HOTBL, OVESLOCEING THE HB TER HARBOUR. & OPPOSITE CUSTOM HOU 

. Open all the year round, — ~ Well-appointed Bar: 
MODERATE OHARGES. SPECIAL TERMS FOB BESIDENTS 1100.9-6 

MARINE INSURAN CE. COMPANY. Y: LIMITED. | 
Bstablished 1836: Capital £1,000,000. °. 

THE IMPERIAL-FIRE OFFICE united with 
A, Oli Broga Strect, LONDOH.—Estabished 1806,—Total Funds exesed £10,000,000. 

‘81-12-905: ai ake rsry fase be ‘aoa Agents, - : 

J 

. 7 ‘ ) x, . 

eR Tm EY EE ETE EIT ON NOR TN NN aU UIC ae 

& Hotel Coy. 2 

for Jaffa, Beyrouth, Constantinople, Ginesk Sicily, Neples, ; 

Martinclich “ 

bay accelerated service about February 9, & March 9. - To: Djibouti, Aden, ‘Karachi, 
Clout. 

iyptian Government officials, members of ies 

. arrive Mondayt and Fridayt "7,20 a.m, 

depart Thursday and Monday¢ 4p.m . 

midday : 
” By = 1180 pane ‘train between. Cairo ond: ‘Alexandria and ‘Vice-verka & ‘sleeping car is attached onl P night, Supple 

THR ALLIANGE. ASSURANCE, Co, Ltd. 4] 
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ee a enn ~ a enetannes omens 

Fass Bier i ase Z 
KUPPER’S BIER IN SIPHONS. 

5 LITRE SIPHON P.T; 20. -10'‘LITER SIPHON P. 

sel Frei ins Haus. ‘ * 

eee : | 

Draught Beer for the Home. 

ee a. _ TT A SS RR Sen — a SRS Se aS ~ 

: Royal. ‘Tnsu rance Coy 
KIRE AND LIFE. 

Largest Fire Office in the World. 
HASELDEN & OU., Agents, Alexandria. 

R, VITBEBO’ Cv, 

SASSUR OR - COMPANY, 
(BSTABLISHED 1782) ; 

” ASBLDRN & CO.,° Agents, Alexandria, 
’ FRED. OTT & CO., Sub-Agents, Cairo 

Agen ts, Cairo. 

LIMITED. 
T ™ 

PHOBNIX > 

81-8-906 

anvrisn NV iN P A | | ‘ CAIRO. Kupper’s Beer in Siphons. 
senate xt ee ALEXANDRIA ae . 
MANUFACTORY. —— 6 Litre Siphons per P.T, 20- 10 Litré Siphons per P.T. 40. 

Boda Water. Lemonade, Ginger Ale, Ginger Beer, Tonic Water 
. Pomogranade, Orangsade, Pineapple, Champagne, Older, eta., eto. 
Water guaranteed by Osamamatam’s Foren (Pastaun's Sverau). Inventor of WHISKY & 

BODA and BRANDY & feeigs Kottléd ready for use, Sone Aomut m Eaver & Supan ros 

Delivered Free. 

SOLE AGENTS: 
+, 3. OALVET & Oo... a vee Bompmavx Wine & Oognacs. +} 
LOUIS ROEDERER“... ate Ruxres Champagnes. Wal be & Mei marachi, td. 

' AUGUST BNGEL : Winanapsx Rhine and Moselle Wines. 
/MAOKIE & Oo. 3.« wd “ 
\DUNVILLE & Oo ; ; Lire. 
&) LANAHLN & SON «. 
K& BRRNHEIMER Oo. 

ONE. & SON .. 
LT PILSENETZER BRAUHACS... 

-@itasaow Lage ain, White Horse Cellar & other Whiskies. 
: Barvast Old Irish Whiskies. 

fA . Battrmone Monongshele XX XX Whiskey 
| New Your Old Valley Whiskey Gold Lion Oocktails 

Lowpon Guinness’ Stont & Bass’ Pale Ale 
. Iw Prgenerz Pilsenetszer Beer. 

THE EGYPTIAN SUPPLY STORES. 
~ 

ee, 

HOTEL FREUND BALLOR& 0o.. Sam. . oe Ss 
PI BISSET:. : ETTR ermou peritive 
TERRABONA TEA Oomrany, Lv... Teas. Pell Gout, Mlestele Light, opposite Mebdidah Gardens, Large Verandabe, Moderate Charges, 
Depot fox Prines Mottornich's“Bishardaqucllo,” the best mineral table water in the world This Hotel is beautifully fitted up and is in he most central Part of Cairo. Tedens tor penalon tare 

BRISTOL. ‘CAIRO. 

Great assortment of Wines, = pe of the finest Brands eto 

or g ie fap) MOoOcHA 
“TOUCHES THE SPOT” 

~ Jn all cases-of outs, burns: braises, shefes, sores, ulesre, open wounds, and cimilar ills of the fleeh 
anoint with Homocea on linen or lint. 

‘Homocea for bruises, ‘bites, stings, swellings, sore throat, aera tara rab and cover 

eee ont. baling 

Sills bed Wideeebek Siltet ed ook dir piles imewe 
gaa emer a aaa of im pains of all kinds, rhéamatic pains, strains, stifl 

fatm, for all animals what ye the | 
iets and Chemists 

at the rate of ten shillings » day, Specis} sorune foe Officers of Army of 

GHEZIREH I PALACE HOTEL. 
On the bank of the Nile. Formerly the Palace of the Khe the Palace of the Khedive Inmail. Transforined into a 

Jnxarions hotel. SPLENDID PARE, 
Renowned for its afternoon-teas on the sr Hota overlooking the Park. Excol’en 

Tsigane Orchestra. Motor-car ronning to chepheent Hotel and vice-versa. ' 26787-31-3-906 

ne B 

TEWF IK PALACE HOTEL. 
N, near CAIR 

Formerly the favourite Residence of H. a. the ‘late Khedive. ‘Perfect Senteation Purest Desert air. Electric Light. Hot and 
| Gold baths attached to most rooms. Howse warmed: by special system of Raliators, adjoining the Golf t inks and Race 
Tennis, Billiards, Garden and open air palm house, good stalling, dark room. Excéllent Table. Moddirate charges. 

Medical Resident Director ; Aerave J. M. Bewrurr, M.D.—Town Office at cr & Uo., Opera Square, Cairo. 

+4 Fuse EL, rsctenti 

| rae pivags 
= rT does in the kennel, stable, and 
Honusehol 

35303-53- The Whelenate 

' 

i 

ieee deeneenenmmenenieneneeemeneeen tee 
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UPPER EGYPT HO’ HOTELS Co. 
| Karnak Hotel 
\ Luxor Hotel 

CHAM Sone 

GEORGE GOUL 
BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT TO ___. ¢ Cataract Hotel 

Savoy Hotel LUXOR !* -ASSOUAN 
HIS MAJESTY THE KING. 

REIMS. 
“SOLE AGENT IN EGYPT AND SUDAN, 

NICOLA G. SABBAG 
ALEXANDRIA, 

GRAND CONTINENTAL HOTEL 
Open all the year. Unrivalied position in centre of Cairo, opposite Khedinal Opera House aad. Evbekieh Gardens, 

Magnificent Verandsh, French Restaurant and_ Grill-room, Bars aod Billiard Salooms open to non-residents, 
after the theatre. 

GEORGE NUNGOVICH HOTELS. 26801 -31-3-906 

“H&G. FLICK 
Cigar Importers: 

9, Rus de la Gere du Caive. 

Telephone No. 

Largest toon of cigars . Eeypt. Always in 
Stock the best béards of Havana such e- 
ey wig: f , Book; Matica, Lopez; I. Alvarez 

illar y Villar, ote, ate. : 
Pom Hembarg, | and Holland “ Loui 

Tinchant” Ci 
~ Smoking Tobaooos. “Articles for amokers. 

facture. 

Stores for Retail Bales : AND IF NOT SUPPLIED 
x CAIRO: ALEXANDRIA : . , aPPEr fo <=: FLICK’S HAVANA HOUSE. OLD BOURSE STRERT. 

JOHN B. CAFFARI Grand Continental Hotel Buildings. St. Mark's Buildings 

15-3-906 ASSOUA N, near the GRAND HOTEL, ASSOUAN. 
ALEXANDRIA & CAL 

i 
en ERIN Ose NS cee Scie ‘ eet 

i 
{ \CIGARES 

de ta HAVANE / 
; de de provenance directe et | 
, de toutes les meilleures marques | 

Nicolas’ G Sabbag 
IMPORTATEUR GENERAL 

FO'RS ‘SSEUR DE S.A LE KHEDIVE 
pot de #oay les grands Olabs et Hidtels d'Egypte 

' #—Rue dala Gare du Oaire—@ | 
ALREYANDRIE ae 

PREVENTS THE ATTACK OF MOSQUITOES. 
Will ‘entirely Remove all ROUGHNESS, - 

, REDNESS, HEAT, IRRITATION, &., in a 
_ very short time. IT KEEPS THE SKIN 
SOFT, SMOOTH, AND. WHITE at ait seasons, 
and is DELIGHTFULLY. COOLING and 
REFRESHING. 

Agent: MAX. FISCHER, CAIRO and ALEXANDRIA. 

Sole Makers Mf. BEF THAM & SON, CHELTENHAM, ENGLAND. 

, “Adresse T" ‘graphique: SABBAG, ALExanpRie 
' oo No. 858, 

$4608 1-10-0906 

A at 

| THE CROWN aesenven GOAL CO. Bole sas fo: Egypt & Sudan 

G. G. DROSSOS @ Co. 
LATE PRAZZICA & DROSSOS. 

Works and b Shigeinis Ports: 

. CARDIFF = re ‘ w | NXANDRIA CAIRO PORT-ZAID a} D 
Port Talbot: = --~ | KEASIOOr, 19.088-1 

Manufacthrers iy : 
and Shippers ot.  ——————— SS. | SCROWN FUEL” 

was ne oe Usep sr 

Warships and State and Colonial Railways. 
Telegraphic Address: “CROWN, Cardin” 

N.M. KING EDWARD VIL 

Supplied te the imperial 
Parllament. 

MAGASINS 1S VICTORIA 
£C CLESTONE AND AND KEILL. 

- 

Nouses of 
- 

LANCASTER HOUSE, CAIRO. 
SHARIA’ Basour Bens: 

—_ Ninpaone OF 
ENGLISH DRAPERY. This Crisp, Invigorating Water, Sparkling with Ws Ra ry 

PER See toa Engiand. ft has rapidly Predominant Water iq 
| Saco has reves the howeut of 2 Spada werent o APD 

pe abawdis apattments, with or Opposite the Austrian Consulate, near the 
sis og board, Terms very reasonable ‘Tirinia Theatre. —Ontalogue on application, 

J 
| 

pananllD aneitemmenuinsiatan eopeecumntaiatina ame 

Grand crete Assouan 

. Supper 

Finest Egyptian Ciro — owh manus 

“| would appear at first sight to be a most simple 

THOMAS & SONS, | 
SPORTING TAILORS & BREECHES MAKERS. 

32, BROOK Caen ls. 
|| LONDON, W. 

ILUINTING, and 
‘PISHING BPEUIALI? [45 

3 , RACING, POLO, and MUPTI : 
BREBOHES of every Dossy 

SHOOTING, 

dM, 

Thomas & Sons’ r a a E. Ku. Botham, 

is now in Ey pt for the Cairo Sesson and will be glad ss 
ned tee catess for’ sia aporting of ‘ordinary a to be exeonted at their flan 0 

' gatablishment ard fivted in KR ort ; 

Ifotel Mgtropole, ‘Oatiro, - 

ore sg Wrens: Alexandria, 
enemas peas Wurman a 

:  Addtenn mt 1 

THOMAS & SONS, 32, BROOK STREET, Ww. 
Telegrams: Sportingly, London. are 

| Hitherto most of the Avviste exoorta ware 
taken in a dlamsy sort of way by Caravan 

IMPORTANT NOTICE. 
to the port of Zaila in British -Som,jj) nd, 

COGNAC MARTELL. for out redders will remember that Sd: of 
M. H. D&MIRGIAN BBY, General Agont for this importan the d.fficulties of Abyssinian development is that it has no. sea, coast of ita own, and it 

results from many rather cunningly devised 
international arrangements that Merelik has 
to pass through foreign territory, either French, 
British, or Italian, before he can get to any 
port. It might appear to some people that 
after the successfal war which Bogland waged 
against Abyssinia some. forty years ago, the 
British Government might have secured. this 
exclusive advantage, for the’ expedition had 
been a ‘costly one ; bat so far as we can ré- 
member the prineipal result haa been that | 
en English nobleman takes his title from - 
the-then capital of Abyssinia. We cannot 
remember exactly what constituted the French - 
titie to their part of Somaliland, bat: at all 
events they have’ it, and ‘it inelades the 
port of Djiboati. 

In 1893 Menelik’s fisods were Peench or 
acting in French- interests, and it natorally 
occurred to them that it would bea good 
thing to make s railway from Djibouti, and 
thus take away the trade, with its large 
prospect of future development, ‘from Zaila. 
The -line would thes pass for a distance 
of aboat £0 miles. through French territory. : 

: ‘Although this line was expressly intended to 
a porely commercial ° undertaking, acd 

enelik was natarally anxious to secnre the 
ledvaninged of development which it would | 
‘open, out,he was still cautious enddgh to: 
‘stipalate that he would wait and see how he 
got om with his new ftiends and their railwsy - 
‘as far as Harrar, ornot quite. half. “way from 
the sea to his capital, before he gave them, ~ 
‘any permission to take their line on to Adia 
Abebs.’ Subsequent evente have chown: that 

SUBSCRIPTIONS ‘and , , [be wie exceedingly well advised. It would 
take us mach teyond. the limits of this 

. ADVERTISEMENTS article to trace the interesting devalopmeat 
are due in advance. P.O. Orders and of this railway question ; we ‘intend to return 

{to it again in a few days in greater detail. 
‘For.the moment we will oaly summarise i in & 
few words the facts that, as is not\ anuenal 

London Correspondent’s. Offices —38, New Broad in similar andertakings, .the~ railway company 
‘Street, £.C. ~ . Pigot into financial. difficulties, the line ‘co:t.. 

Cairo Offiees — Sharia dachi oppesi ‘more than was expected — it always does, — 
Sone a ez % ‘the company being French, had naturally to 

appeal to the French Goverament to get:it 
oat of its difficalties, long negotiations follow- 

‘fed, ending in the whole thing being entirely 
converted from a commercial into a political 
undertaking, and this, “irabile dicta,”. with: 

House, warns the public t© beware of [mitations, and to 
examine the labels, corks, and capsules. 

The principal importers of thie well-known Brand are 

Ar Anetarparn; MM. G. Attard & Go, Christo G. Solea Cost 

At Ustao : MM, 8. Gi Mm. Risa, A. Jeronymidia, John 8. Caffari, 
and Ohriste 6. Zotos A Ge. 

Where cnstomers will find the genuine MARTELL, which 
cannot be sold below the minimum prise vivan below for each 
quality :— 

3 embers P.T. 170,86 | 
oer we 19th 

oo Bae, 

vO 6. B. camer Pf, 258.5 
¥ 50 wy. 203. 
VsOP #)-,, 

- 

on f+ vs pm 990. 

Ail mall» 

can: ot be genuine, 

MARTELL Cognac sold below these prices 

26645—3)-1-00 

The 

“| SUBSCRIPTIONS. 
Alexandria, Cairo, and the Interior of 
Egypt (including delivery in Alexandria 
or postage to subscriber's address) P.T. 

231; per annum, P.T. 116 for six 
months, P.T. 80 for three months. To 

ether countries in the Postal Union 
P.T.-273 (£2.168.) per annum Six 
months P.T. 136} (£1.8s.), three months 

P.T. 95 (0.19s,). . 

eommence-from the fet er | .*> 
 $8th of any month. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 
P.T. 4-per line. Minimum charge P.T. 
20. Births, Marriages or Deaths, not 
exceeding three lines, P.T.20.. Every 
additional line P.T. 10. Notices in 
mews column PT. .} 

Egpptian Gazette 

a.8.— 

* 

The Egyptian Gazette 
malin et 

Price: ONE PIASTRE TARIFF. 

Menelik about it in any way. Later on the . 
K. SHELLING | .omewhat meagre fands allotted bythe French 

Government wersexhausted, anda New African 
Company and a New Egyptian Company had 
to be called to the rescue. . Still later Menelik ' 

‘friends, that in May, 1905, be convened the 
representatives of the four Earopesn Powers , 
‘principally interested, and told. them very * 

MO&80C0O AND ABYSSINIA ‘plainly what he thought abou: the actio. of - 
writers on Africa said § ‘the railwsy company, and added that if be 

did not very shortly receive some mach wore . 
reasonable proposals he would make the line 
‘himself from Harrar on to- his capital at, Adis 
Abeba, a distance of about 300 miles. ; 

| Although the “entente cordiale” “betwee 

aed 

One of ‘the many 
some years ago, that throughout ths continent, 
from North to Soxth, there exists some subtle 
climatio influence which,. acting on human 

‘| Berves, tends to make the people very quarrel- 
This is said to a not only to natives, | ieee: 

~wgeli particalarly Br en It ‘is,-we } England and France did not refer to Abyssix = 
‘Fehick, adwitted that the. experi*nes of recent } still think that it woald have been o 

yaars has qoite justified - this opinion, by «| ™%> Ts . bringing wipes Ye 
long series of events gtill-so freshly before u anderstanding if the yvestion had beex! 
that it is not necessary to recapitalate them. | ° the only Governments much interested in 

il quite- recently ; wa meso those cf The disputed qrestion of most immediate} '* Tt 4 ; 
igen 3 is that ot Moroco. This question France, Esgland, and Italy, bat onfortunate!y. © 

a has loomed largely before’ us fir many month, | Gernaiy has now appeared on the scene, an 

bat it is. probebi, now only a matter of days 

before some ‘of the results of .the Conference 
of Algesiras will be known to the world. 
Already thete reems to be ‘a & general opinion 

tha: although this question has given rise to § 

good deal of anxiety, an amicable settlement 
will probably be avrived at. We sincerely hope 
that this will be so, end we should have teen [ 

still more: pleased if we could have looked 
forward to the fature with a sigh of relief at 
the idea that Africa: questions had sabsided 
fora while. But, however s tisfactory may b3 the 

news we all anxiously swait from Algesiras, 

we. regret to say that it may not be long before 

another African question becames acate, and 

this time it’ will ‘interest Egypt more nearly |. 

than does the question of Moroéco. We refer 

t» ‘Abyssinia. For the last twelve years a 

question has beén brewing there whch pro- 

misés to result in a véry considerable crop oft} 

internatior‘al difficalties It all began with whet 

en, is sending a Minister to the Court of : 
the Emperor Menelik,: probably with | the 
laudable. wish of taking advantage of the : 
perrn of the other naticns. In spite of the 
rather cool reception he got from * Menelik, 
Dr. Rosen is said to be determined to acqaire 

| commercial equality -in Abyssinia, - and to 
assist in the establishment of trade communi-” 

| cations between that country and the coast. He: 
apparently does not consider the fact that these 
‘communications mast necessarily be made 
\throogh either French, British, or Italian terri- 

{tory to be of mach importance. We must say 
‘that we feel moch sympathy withthe E: hiopiaa 
‘monarch: in his straggles with civilisation, and 
,if he. wishes to make his railway line- himee'f, ‘why should he not be allowed to do zo, if he 
(cau? And perhaps now that he has -a Bavk,. ‘he may be able: tu raise the necessiry fands. 
seem 

EDEN PALACE HOTEL, matter, whicli, in view of the serious complica- |’ 
‘tions likely to arise from it, merits some} __ CARO. 
ee In 1898, some friends of the Emperor |" NOTED FOR ITS EXCELLENT CUISINE, 

- | Menelik the wish to make a railway iain ig 0 LIGHT. Lirr 
Army of Occupation -and fart fom be Bel Bn tbe oral] — ‘on : 

out it being considered inecessary to consult, 

became s0 disgusted with the condact of bis. 

‘after ‘the not yery successfal miesion of Dr. -_ 
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day, and Friday, 24th, 25th, and 26th inst, 

» orchestra and ‘th 
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LOOM, ANQ GENERAL,» 

 “Nationah Motel, : 

» ©The Bracale orchoatra will lok for: dinfier 
at this hotel this evening, . 

dévrivh: Benevolent Society. 

Tho Jowish residents of Zagazig have formed 
a. benevolent society. in their town. 

School Holidays. « 

Tho Kourban-Beyram holidays ot the inhale 
connected with the Miniatry of Pablio fnstrae. 

ation’ will coimmence on Februsty 1, 

Prison Statistics, ' ; 

© ‘Phe namber of ‘persons who enteréd the 
J prisons of Egypt during: last week amountéd 

to-2,318, a5 against 1,822 who were discharged.. 

A Pervert. 

A young Italian named Francesco Alberto, 
living in the village of Gheniva, has ‘embraced 

- Islam and — his nanie to’\Mohamed 
. Aly.” 

Tor, ’ 

‘The Ministry of the Interior has appointed 
Mahmoud Bey Rasmi, Sab-Moudir of Minieh, 
as director. of the qaarantine department at 
Tor during the pilgrimage. 

‘Kasra! Nil Bridge. 

Kasr-el-Nil Bridge will be open (closed to 
~ road traffic) at 11 80-a.m., and closed (open to 

road traffi:) at 1 p.m. on Wednesday, 'Thars- 

“ Hamburg-Armbrika Line. ance 

The 8.8, Hambogg was delayed for wo days 
at Naples and. so will not atrive at Alexandria 
till, tye morrow (Wedieaday). The 
passengers: leave for bas bys ~_ 
train at 12.85 p.m. 

British Chamber of Commerte, 

' ho annual general sheeting of members of 
the British Chamber of Commerce of ‘Rgypt 
will be held on Wednesday, 7th Fobrnary, at 

1 4p.m., in Messrs. Carver Bros, &. Company's 
offices, Old BourseStreet, Alexandria, to |’ 

accounts | . 

for the year 1905, and to eleot fou tigmbors 
to the committee for 1908, ‘ : \ 

. receive the committee's report an 

Execution. on 

Abd el Malek Hassein Matmond; ‘of Daix 
prod Shahda Ghibrial, a nati 

/ Village on thé 27th Atigast 
ed yesterday morning it the 

Native Court of Appeal, Cairo. 

woman of 

to bury his body af wards, 

’. Men Frozen in Cairo. L, 

Three workinen employed irf the ice ‘factory 
belonging to the Crown Bréwery in. Cairo 
wore discovered by a policeman lying motion- 
less in the iceworks, 
from the effects of cold. + The manager was 
promptly informed and restoratives were im- 
mediately applied. ‘ Oné of the men recovered, 
but the other two were taken to _— in a 
precarions condition. 5 

Soldiers’ Olub. ‘ 

It is proposed to ho'd « bilfiard seciteeiabs 
~ the Soldiers’ Clab, Cairo, early in February, 

football cap system (150 points), by 
ea Sof four from any one unit, or honorary 
members. An unlimited number of téims may 
enter any unit, let prizs, value £5 58. 0d.; 
2nd prize, value £3 8. Od. A special prize of a 
championship billisrd’ match one will be given 
to the maker of tho highest: ‘break in the 
tournament. 

Concert. + Poe : 

A most successfal dein “was given in'the 
‘drawing toom of the New Khedivial Hotel on. 
Saturday, afternoon hy the pupils of the violin 
master, Professor Artelli. The whole of the 
programme was carried out by Professor Artal: 

_Ji's pupils and the young dilettanti did great’ 
dredit both to themselves and.to their ‘teacher, 
Where there was eo much excellence it is diffi- 
cult to partioalarise, bat the violin daét given 
by the Misses Netty and Regina Soheratter 
was especially appreciated and mach appland, 
ed, Little Master Soares and Mile. Palagi ale 
received mach applause. 

.\ Music atthe Hotels. 
The Savoy Restaurant is very much “en 

yogoe” this season and a great nomber of 

dinner parties are given every evening. The 
management of the George ‘Nangovich Hotels 

Co. having engaged three different orchestras. 
the Ladies’ Band, the Tzigane’ Orchestra, and 
the Bracale band, this has baen’ found a great 
attraction to the habituds of the Savoy. Last 
evening's concert was by Mr. Bracale’s grand 

afternoon -concert by the 
Ladies’ Band. Tudsday’s concerts, afternoon 
‘and evenine, are bp the Séxtatte, and Wedres- 

~ day's concerts by the Ladies’ Band. 

The “Sphinx.” 

We have mach pleasure, in calling \the 
attention of onr readers to the excellent number 

~ of the ‘Sphinx” which appeared last Saturday. 
As usnal, it contains reading of much interest 

to. both residents and = visitots. We woald 
especially tention the unique illustrations of 
the ancient. Mossic: made by the Romans some 
two. thousafid years ago at. Palestrina, giving a 
vivid idea of the state of affairs on the Nile 
in those days. We would tecommend all: who 
are interested in subjects Egyptological and 

® 

_ the like to purchase -a copy without delay, 3 
wa ate ‘informed thet there are only, a few 
copies left, cy 

oars neetnalersatheemnnsnpsionernesame 

Spend your Beyram he he Tidaye at Mena House 
Hotel. [Apvr }. 

~NEW KHEDIVIAL HOTEL 
CAIRO. 

' Built inQooa. Modern House. Splendid situation. Eléctric 

Pension PT, : ©, Arrangements for families. _ . 

26789-36-11 908 

Sealtie. ¢ 

‘1 Lord Chesterfield, Chairman of the English 

-sopport of the French.directorate. 

ned man’s ralatives were allowed | — 
to. see him in the prison before execution, and |. 

ving beoome bénumbed | =. 
OMDBHS AND SHBIKHS PUNISHED, 

‘village had beaten his wife, his object being to 

hqaestion ‘without success, owing to the many 

‘sal of the Moudir for the purpose. A band 

THE ELECTIONS, 

‘MR. BALFOUR'S POSITION. _ 

AKERS DOUGLAS “TO LEAD 
OPPOSITION. 

MR. 

| (Gaxette's Special, Service.”) 

Lonpon, Monday, Janaary 22. 

Aa no place has been foond for Mr. Balfoor, 
Mr. Akora-Dovglay will ptohably take the 
leadership of the Opposition rhs tm So 
far the total nomber of Unionist votes, ox 
clusive of Labour candidates and Nationalists, 
comes to within 90.000 of the Liberals, 

Lowpbs, Tnesday, Jhaeary 23. 
The position of the polls to-day ‘is as 

follown :— 

Liberals 260 
Labour 48 
Nationalists. 79 
Unionists _ 115 
Government majorit’ 193 
Still. to poll 168 
Liberal’ gains 175 

*- Unionist i 4 
City U: loahteandi lates, Messrs. Clarke 

and Gibb, ‘have created a record by obtaining 
‘majorities ot over 10,000 each. Mr. Balfoar, 

| the Rt, Hon, St; Joho Brodrick, Lord Stanley, 
Mr. Lyttleton, the Hon. Ailwyn Fellowes, Mr. 
Gerald.Balfour, Mr. Walter Long, Mr. Chapin 
Sir Robert Finlay, Me. Pretyman, Mr. Brom- 
ley-Davenport, and the Rt, Hon. Sir William 
Hart-Dyke, all former Ministers, have not 
found seats. 
Birmingham has again sent forth the eieas 

méssage “We ate seven.’ 

it a et 

THE ETHIOPIAN RAILWAYS. 

, Gazette's Speolal Service.) 

. Lonpon, Monday, January 29. 

At the meeting of the Ethiopian Railways, 

financial sy ndieste, gave assurances of the loyal 

SPE Eee 

Ts MAHMAL, 
can - yaa 

tthe Ministry ‘of the Interior has been in: 
foiedaat: that the Mahmal left Jetldah for 
Meroe on Sanday. The $90rt wd pilgrims arg 
in good health. 

‘The Minieh Moodirieh bos dismissed the 
sheikh of the ezbeh ‘‘Fabrikat Maghagha” and 
sentenced him to one month’s imprisonment 
for falsely asserting that rome woman of his 

avenge himself against the woman, owi to 
the fact that she had gained & case egainst him 
The Moudirieh also imposed apenalty of LES 
on the omdeh of Ban Bl-Alam, Maghagha 
Markez, for neglecting to inform the Markaz 
anthorities of the outbreak of small-pox befpre 
it spread in his village ; and dismissed the 
sheikh of Belham Magbagha Markaz, at the. 
same time ivflicting a fine of LB. 5, for his 
having asked the omdeh tu look over a charge 
of theft. - 

ZAGAZIG MIXED MUNICIPALITY. 

A Zagazig correspondent writes :—We are 
at last blessed with a Mixed Municipality, a 
dream we all longed to see realided. For years 
former moudirs had tack'ed this complicated 

difficulties it presented. Our Moudir, Mohamed 
Bey Moheb, is-therefore to be congratulated on 
his triomph, due exclasively to his dogged 
tenacity, perseverance, and tact. His expe- 
rience in municipal matters has also stood him 
in good stead, for was it not he that created 
the Fayoum Manicipality * 

The elections took place on the 17th inst., 

commencing at 10 a.m. sharp, and closing at 
2 p.m.The chosen members are the followivg:— 
Europeans : M.M. S-efsh Berla; Janni Trian- 
dafiloa, Em. Calambokides, and Walter Berls. 
Natives : Ismail Pacha Abeza, Amin Pacha 
Shamsy, Sid Ahmed Bay Dib, and Mahmoud 
Bey Gamal. 

_ Never had Zegazig seen such a scene. Ne- 
ves and Europeans intermingled in a friendly 
way, all keen and hapj-y vote. Mr. Varovha 
placed his hotel “Hotel d’Egypte” at the dispo- 

at night played a welcome tune to ees “ERS 
member. 
Moch is now ngieied of the Mesiieaktd. 

and our City Fathers have an arduous task 
facing them. Water, light, and paving thestreets 
have to be provided for, besides many other 
minor necessities. Their success ir, however, 
assared with a man like Moheb Bey at the 

helm. ; 

STEAMER MOVEMENTS. 

The Papayanni cea ae arrived at 
Liverpool on Satardsy. 

The S.S. Sailor Princes, with pasengers and 
general cargo, left Manchester on Sunday and 
is dae at Alexandria, via Tanis and Malta, on 

or about February 5 
Ths S.S. ‘Spartan Prince, fon Sieeaslinalie: 

Light | with passengers and general cargo, left Malta, 
on Monday and is due at Alexandria on 
‘Thareday. | 

THE EGYPTIAN GAZETTH, 

MOTORS ON THE NILE. 

A NEW COMPANY. 

REGULAR SERVICE 
monenee! aetna 

NOW BEGUN: 

On Sonday afternoon the Nile Motor Bost 
Company gave its inangoral trip. This company 
has been started by the hotel porters of the 
Savoy, Ghezireh Palace, Shepheard’ a, and the 
Grand Continental Hotels, and its ob jrct is to 
farnish residents and tontists with loxarious 
and swift steamers for trips on the Ni'e The 
fleet at’ present ocorsints of three boats, the 
Cleep tra the Aida, and the Alma. 

The regular service began yesterday (Mon- 
day). '‘Ihore will bo two trips a day to tha Bar- 
rago and beck and ong trip daily to B drachein 

for Sskkara. Thé boats sre all of American 
baild, having been designed and constracted 
by Trascott, of St. Joseph,’ Michigan. Each 
has an engine of twolv*-horse power and carries 
‘sixteen passengers. They maintain a sperd of 

| tea kilometres per’ hour against the current: 
and seventeen kilometres-down stream. 

It is intended to gradaally increase the 
} present fleet, for the operations of the com- 
| pany are bound to extend. Not only the tonrists 
j batalao the residents 4re to be catered for, and 
doring tha sommer there will be plenty of work 
for the boats in taking residents for picnics and 
pleasore trips. The river is a delightfal resort 
daring the hot weather and the fleet of the 
Nile Motor Boat Company shoald be as wall 
patronised in the summer as in the winter 
months. 

The boats are very convenient in regard to 
size and especially suitable for private parties. 
They ate each 1 m. 80 om. in breadth and 10 
metres in leagth. The s allotted to the 
passengers is four metres in extent ‘The engines 
bara benzine and there is no smoke. Even when 

‘| going at fall speed they keep very steady and 
| there ia hardly any vibration. There is a Earo- 
pean chanifear and an Arab reis for each boat. 

The inauguration of the Nile Motor Boat 
Company on Sanday afternoon wis a great 
arosors and the trip ftom Csiro to the Barrage 
aud back was made ander the most pleasant 
circamatances. On arriving at the Barrage, the 
tables with which each boat is fitted were 
broaght ashore, and amidst the beaatifal sar-: 

| roandings of the Bartage gardens thesa wore 
laid out with @ p'enteous stock of champagne 
and sand wiches. The success of the company 
was dronk with much enthusiasm and &-most 
enjoyable sfernoon was spent. 

We may mention that the managing director 
of the company is Mr. Xsnophen Cambicoi 
and the manager and general agent of« the 
company is Mr. BE. P. Blattner. Ws wish the 
Nile Motor Boat Company every sdo és and 
we cordially congratulate its .promoters 07 
their enterprise in having organised snch a 
asefal undertaking, which should be well 
patronised by visitors and residents. 

NILE-RED SEA RAILWAY. 

A large orowd, assembled at: Cairo s‘ation 
‘| this morning to Witness the departate of the 

party of cfficials and Press representatives for 
§ wz, en route to Port Sodan, to assist at the 
ina’ gration of the Nile-Red Sea Railway by | 
Lord Cromer on Saturday next. A special 
first-class carriage was procared for. the 
party and also a dining. car. . : 

Among those who left by the train we 
noticed Kaimakam Owen Bey, Mr. Macpher- 
son Grant, Mohamed Pacha Sowerby, Ismail: 
Pacha Abaza, Mahmond Pacha Snuleiman, 
Toulby. Pacha Siouby, [brahim Pacha Mon- 
rad, Hossein Pacha Hassan, and, representing 
the Press, Mr. P. P. Graves ( “Egyptian 
Gazette” ), Mr. Bernie Mansfield (‘Egyptian 
Morning News” and London “Daily Telegraph”), 
Mr, Paol Manse (“L’ Egypte” ) M. Canivet 
(“La Reforme”), M. Charles Tanel (‘Joaraal, 
da Csire”), M. D. Ollalts (“Progrés”), Abrom 
Bay Zenondi (“Misr”), Mustapha Pacha 
Kamel (°E! Lewa”), Selim Bey M-karins 
(‘Mokattam”), Hafez Awad (“Moéyad”), and 
M. Bispompeo (Imparziale”). 

KHARTOUM. 

The “Sudan Gazette” announces that the 
opening of the agricoltaral and industrial 
exbibition at Khartoom will take. place on 
Febrasry 22. 

The same journal states that the irrigation 
works in progress in that province will. be 
completed shortly. : 

—_—_—_—_—aXaX** 

BANK OF EGYPT. 

We stated in a recent issue that Mr. H. J. 
Davidson, manager of the above bank at Khar- 
toum, had been appointed as manager at Cairo 
to fill the vacancy caused by the retirement 
of Mr. H. B. Greville, who replaces Sir John 
Rogers, K. G. M. G.,-ss general manager of 
the New Egyptian Company, We now learn 
that Mr. Davideon is expected in Cairo on the 
15th proximo to assume charge of his daties 
and thst Mr. Greville is taking up his new 
appointment on the Ist Febraary. 

WINDSOR HOTEL Restaurant 
Table d’Hote Luncheons & Dinners 

, — on the Terrace. 
_SUTUWATION. 

CARLTON HOTEL. 
BULKELEY (near | Alexandria.) 

RAMLEH’S FASHIONABLE HOTEL! 

PATRONISED BY THE ELITR. 

Full Pension from P.T. 42 aday. Visitors from | 
Catre alight at Sidi-Gaber statien. mae 
140-245-205 @ AQUILINA, Propeiger 

> af 
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ANOTHER CONTRACT. 

IMPORTANT 1 LAND DEAL | 
Y  samedibdldpeiinctioa 

DESCRIPTION OF PROPBEYY: 
eid 

OBTAINED BY ENGLISH FIRM, ” 
ao ee 

PO BE ‘PAREELLED OUT IN LOTS, 

Monara. Remslines and Rapier, Ltd, have We stated in oor liees. of last Satrday 
jst obtained“the contrast for. the slaices, lock | that a very itportant purchase of agrionltara) 
gates and’ slices, and the swing bridge for| land had been made by the Anglo-Egyptian 
the new Esngh Barrage, thé masonry contract | Land Allotment. Co. .We now learn that the 
for which Messrs, J. Aird and Co. are ‘to have. | property in question is sitaated at Bastara, 

The contract was signed on Saturday, and | near Damanhour,- and withit 20° minates 
all details of the contract are now completed | carriage drive of that town. It consists of 
direct with the Goveroment., It is hoped that | 1,500 feddans of the best’ land and was 
thé foor years provided in the contract ‘for | bought from Méssrs. Emile and Jacqnes 
completion may be anticipated. . ©, .| Tabet at-the price of L,B. 160,000, payable on 

Thete are 120 slaice opsvings (nine more ’| the transfer of the title deeds. There are'S or 

a ee 

an improved design so as to be mach more 
basily worked. The winches are also of a new of thé country and-has been under the im. 
design and arranged so that one can do the | mediate snpervision of -one of the tormer 
work of four of the type hitherto used in| owners daring the 3ior 4 years the land has 
Egypt. been in their possession. Two'large canals 

The three years, guarantee of the Assonan , traverse the property so that there is an 
s'nices and look gates line jast expired, and | ample supply of water, and’ what is of. import. 
Sir William Garstin and Mr. Webb are said to | ance is the fact that so plentifal i isthe svpply 
be exceedingly pleased with the. firm’s work | no pumping machinery is required to irrigate 
a it has not required any repairs dgring | the land. Although it is already in. a high 

ree years, nor given any troable whatever. | state of cultivation the estate is capable of 

than at Assiout) and the aslaides sre to be of ; 6 well-populated villages on the eatate, It is: 
tone ot thé best laid out properties in that part 

The Esnch Barrage is for the purpose’ of | 
regulating the level of water only at high Nile | 
in years when it would otherwise be too- jow to 

give the required flooding over the land, both 
above and also below the site, by means of the 
canals which take off from the river above the 

site. 

Mr. Wilfrid Stokes,.who signéd ‘Gon. con trict 
on Saturday, is managing direofor of the 
company,..and took a leadi “pert in the 
Assouan slajce work both in and from 
time to time in Egypt. : 

; ed » 

0Un ROYAL ‘VISITOR. 

Yoatorday afternoon, ii'R: Msiuiond ine 
BSidky,. Governor of Alexandria, . entertained |.- 
H.R.H.” Prince Charles William of Sweden 
and the officers of the Swedish corvette Freja 
at tos at the New Khotlivial Hotel. In the 
evening his Bxodllency gave a banquet in 
honour of his Royal Highn the other, 
qneats being Comte Bagéne de Tidhy, Member 
of the Hangatian Parliament ; “Mi Be'infante. 
Ostberg; Swedish Consal- Genioral ; Mr, -and 
Mra, Goold, Gol, Mra.and Miss Bird, Captain 
Bkstrom, Commandant of the Freja; Jadge 

: : | able.asset. 

still farther development with a ‘Jodicions oat. 
| lay of a little more money. 

We anderstand the company intends in all’ 
probability to parcel the property into plots of 
different dimensions so as to mest the require. | "eeks. 
ments and theans of the small landowners and 
fellaheen, to whom it would be sold, in that’ 
case, on the most favorable terms, tho pay- 
mients being spread over # nomber of years. 

There is a large brick factory adjoining one 
of the villages. whore bricks are made for}. 
supplying the neighbourhood and the adjacent |’ 
towns, and this factory is consigned a@ vala- 

HOTS Sake On - 

INTERESTING JUDGMBNTS. 

The Janaaty Bulletin of the Native Triba- 
nals contains some interesting jadgments from 
which we relect the following summaries, which 
are of some importance: — 

In State BR tive v. Moh. Abdel Fat- 
tah, tried before the Coart of Cassation, the} 
following jadgment was given:— — 

A vos is guilty of forgery who, without 
the knowledge or the consent of the owner of 
a seal, affixes its impress apon a document 
parporting to be a conveyance of land belong- 

the impress be affixed by means of « genuine | 
and Mrs. Montan, Vice-Consol and fet dé | ing to soch owner and it isimmateriel whether 
Silfverhjelm, od’ Mike Bey and Hon. 
Mra. Hopkineod, Mile. Hass, Captain de 
Champs, aide de camp ; Hafez Bey Mohamed, 
Sab-Governor ; Commandet Liepa, Lieuts. | 
Elliot and Ljangairit ; @nd Lients. Wranigel, 
Palm, Bilsrensvird, and Cassel, Dr, Prag, , 
io. Tryson. 

H.R. Prigce 
Alexandria for: don 
Freja. 

NEW BRITISH CLUB. 

or a spurious, real, Conseqnently, -where such 
dooament bears the impresé of a genuine geal j., 
thos-fraadalently affixed, « person who, know- 
ing it ta be forged sets it op against the owner, 
is gailty of attering a forgery. a a 

in Mustapha Eff. Aboud ». Ahmad Mohamed 
Charles of Sweden leaves | Yousse/ the jetgaeat is summarised as 
— to-day with the , follows ;—, 

I. The right ot pre- emption does not arise 
feom contract, Its natare is s'milar to that of 
the right of expropriation Hence before the 
Decree of 23 March 1901 came into operation, 

We are pleased to learn that the new British the native courts had jaridisction to try « 
Clab at Algxandria will open on the let. 
Febrwary. The site of the olab premises is | 

Very good, ‘being in the Zouro: Building in | 
Remléb Boulevard. Althoagh only 185 mem- 
bers have so far joined, we onderstand te 
names will follow as soon as the clab is ‘open 
and seeing the committee have only hada 
month to get the clab in working order wa 
thiok great credit is doe to the o:mmittes 
for opéning it in so ahort a time. It: is pro- | 
bable that some would-be donors ‘and anb- 
soribers have been . inadvertently “overlpoked 
in the first cironlar sent out. This al 
happens, and we are, as 
that anyone wi-hing to jfin the oclab should | 
commanicate withthe ha secretary, Mi. A. 
R° Purvis, or any imembers of the committee. 
We understand that the billiard tables will be 
here before the end of this month and will 
be erected as qaickly aa possible. 

oo! 

A PIANOFORTE RECITAL. 

Mme. Bonueci. Carlesiqno’s “second eonoett. 

to make it known | 

pre-emption suit when the pre-emptor and the | ’ 
parchaser were watives, notwithstanding the 
fact that the yendor was an alien and that 
bev had been effected under the Mixed 

iL The obligation arising ander the pre: 
emption deores:to join the vendor as party fo }: 
the sait does not merely concern the pro- 
cadare bat affects. the existence of the right 
to preempt. It has not Semrgueaty. ‘any 
retrospective effect. 

IIL. A new rale of procedure will not apply 
to a sait begun before it came. into operation 
whore the resalt. would be to extinguish the 
right of action. 

‘SPORT AND PLAY. 

_ FOOTBALL. 

On Friday, 19th inst... a match wae p! sineal 
| between “H” Co. K.R.R. and the Ronde Iosti- 
tateat Gezireh Badrane. The home team lost the 

was a trirmph, and the ball-room of the Grand , toss. Bre the game was fifteen minutes old 
Cantinental Hotel was crowded. Her~ per- ‘the visitors, managed t> score 3 goals; Then 
formancé was splendid throughout. We pre all of a sudden the. home-team. woke: up ont 
ferred perhaps Schamann’s Carnival téany- ‘of their slumber as it seemed and after désper 
thing.else, but thé Polonaise in B fiat (Chopin) ate attacks scored a goal. Whea the . teams 
was matvellously. good, and here Mme. “changed over the score stood 3—1 in “H” Co’s 
Bonnegi-Garlesimo dared to attempt a piece favour. On the resomption ‘of play the rai! way 
which, few male performer: cin play with real men played for all. were. worth and by. 
saccess—and succeeded. M. Saint-Saéas listen- ‘their continnoas p they managed to 
ed and admired and was the first.. to conigra- add 8 more goals to 
talate the performer after her fine rendering | ‘by 4-3 when the game concluded. There was a 
of Beethoven's Appassionata. ; ‘heavy wind blowing .thronghout the match. 

total and s> won|. 

Mme. Bonacci-Carlesimo leaves, alas | for Mr. Trotter was referee. 
Pari=, and this season we shall hear her no 
more. She will succeed in Paris, of that we CRICKET. 
feel stra, and we hope to hear her in. Cairo 
next winter.. Pianists of har abilities are rare | 
in the world. 

BAND. ‘PERFORMANCE. 
Bee Ges 

By kind permission of 1 of Lt.-Col. \G. 5. Mark- ‘ 
ham and cfficers, the band of the Ist Batt, 
King's Royal Rifles -will perform’ the following - 
programme of mosic at the race meeting 
at Ghezireh on Wednasday :— 

.| Spanish march—La Matchiche—Borel-Clero. 
Overture—-The Bohemian .Girl—Balfe. 
Romance sans Pardles—Tschaikowsky, — 
Selection—The White. Chrysanthemum—Talbot . 
Valse—The Choristers—Phelps ‘ , 
Intermezzo from the opera+Andrienne Leoouvrear— 

Celea. 
Selection=—The Blue Moon—Rubens. 
Galop—Round Oak—Henvel. 

Regimental March.—Khedivial Athem.° 
God. save the King. 

_  Tromag Baowe, Bandmaster, 
. a. i 

é . r 
. 4 ‘ 

‘A cricket match will be played at Cairo on | 
the 5th’ prox. ——— 
| deteen: ae 

_———— a , = 

- BULLETIN DE LA BOURSE 
———— : 

(Asjrerd het a aida demic) 

Il y a tne réaction générale sur les Bar ques. 
La National féchit & 25.15/16 l’ancienne et a 

' 25 1,32 la nouvelle, l’ Action Crédit Foncier ‘a 
802 y2. la Land Bank & 7 1°/16 et la Casa di 
Sconto & 204 3/4. 

| En revanche le Comptoir continve & banenex 
& 493/32 et la reprend 8171/2. 

De 1h 3/8 la 
aienl que es Delis Land te 2 3/82 & 2 1/8. 
| Bien que animation ait été générale, les 
transactions ont porté spécialement sur les 

‘ 

Estates et" la Salt and ode. Corte dermtet 

ee 

ht: se reléve A 11 1/2, 
_| Jules Rolin, Miss Alice Rolin, Mr. G. Sloan, - 

= 

PERSON AL AND. ‘soouat. 

The Earl end? Countess of Carters, are. 
making & short stay in Cairo previous to going 
to Colombo, Lard Carnarvon was.perhaps the 
most adventurons: traveller in the ra‘ ke of the |» 
Peerage betore his marriage to Mise-Almins — : 
Wombwell, ten. yonre ago, bat he nows. finda 
plenty to ovonpy him in-the care of his exten 
sive estates, He owns some 36,(00 séres- of 
land, inclading Higholere Castle, Newbury, 
Bretby Park, Burton-on-Trent; and Pixton 
Park, Dalverton. At Highclere Castle he has 
the finest collestion in Er gland of pictures by- 
Gainsborough and Reynolds and among othet 
interesting historic relics in'that stately Hamp- 
shire home is the table on phich ‘Napoleon I 
signéd “a abdication. 

Bishop Potter, ‘obo j is at pein ona visit to 
Cairo, has written to the “New York Times” 
offering £150 for’ the restoration of g stone © 
escutcheon which, he understands, has been | 
removed by some American relic hunter from 
over the entrance door of the farm house in 
Northamptonshi We which was the home of 
Washiogton’s sncestors. The Bishop argues 
that the esouteheon should be replaced in its” 
‘former ene an international monument, 

oe 

Lord de Clifford and party left Cairo yoater- ¥. 
day fot = trip up the river an » dahabieh, 
bs Tg ya lac in ee ‘ 

SIT By see 

- Sir William Garstin left for Assonan last 
night on «tout of fampetion. 

Chitty Bey has arrived at Cairo, 

Judge and Mr Marshall are back at Cairo, a 

Sir Charles Sootter entertsined = party. ao 
to dinner at the Savoy Restaurant yesterday 
evening, the guests being: -Mr. and Mrs, 
George Royle, Mr. Mitchell Iones, Mosjor and. 
Mrs. Wynne, dnd Mr. Harrison. The Bishop. 
of: New York had party of 5. Mr. and Mrs. 

| Jay Goald entertained two’ aeets,, gy Mr. 
Gatman had alo two guests. ee 

Yosterday’s arrivals at the Savoy Hotel © 
‘inolade :: 
New York, who have spent many winters at _ 
the Savoy before, also Baron — cad ‘is 

Mr. and Mrs. D. 8. Ellsworth, of 

well known in Cairo, 

G. Louis Boistevain, New. York; ; Mise Edwards, 
New York; Mr. Paal Niedick, Wiesbaden ; 
Mr. and ‘Mek J. F. 8. Biddle, Paris ; Mr. de. 
Treeckow, Germany ; Mr. and Mrs. “Dares, 
London ; Mr. Joseph Pillack, Londow; -Mr. 
and Mrs. Francis Hogarth, a Mr. and 
Mme. 8. Christaki Zographos, A 5 Mr. 
and Mrs. Turton Norton and Paleo London ; 
Mr. and Mra. Payne, Anstralia,, : 

open-air topics, was attacked by a very severe 
illness some months ago. He recovered suffi- 
cient:y for the ot of a visit to Egypt to. 
be entertained © behalf, bat « grave 
relapse cansed ily projest to be postponed. . 
From that relapee he has in some measore 
recovered, but bis sondition j is still 4 onne for 
grave apxiety, 

Mr. 0: J. Cornish, the wellknown writer on _ 

Other siivals at thie Nasoy wera Mr. Mex " ; 
Schoenfeld, from New York ; Mr. and. Mrs. - 

"We have pleasure in camiiiatie the nomi- 
nation of Mr. George Diacono to. the post of : 
Britikh Consdlar Agent for the province of 
suas 

/ Saas the many people pe Oe 
tooms at Mena House-Hotel for the Beyram 
holidays we note the following: Mustapha - 
Pacha Fehmy, the Prime Minister, Mr. and 
Mrs. W.'F. eel and Miss Peel, Mrs. Sidney’ 

| Carver and & party of 12, Judge ws bedivas and 
party, Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Hayter, Mr. Bow 
man and party, Mr. W. H. Vangham Williams 
and party, and many others. 

r 

The following passengers left for Upper 
Egypt by the train de loxe yesterday: Sir W. 
Garstin and Fecretary, Mr. Siacci, Miss A. D.. 
Adaine, Mr. J:-W. Bovi!l, Mr. J. D. Nioore, Mr. 
D. H.Cox, Mr. Van Wensen, Mr. Kille, Capt. 
Blomfeld, Mr. ood Mrs. Sela, Mr. Brosaalii, ; 
Mr. Monson. 

Nile by the Amenartas 
| Savill, Miss N. Savill, Mrs. 8. H. Smith,’ Miss 

The following passengers: left ea for the. 
yesterday :— Miss K. ~ 

Fleming, Rey. C. Fleming, Miss Putnam, Miss 
Frizell, Mr. B. de Steiger, Miss dela Maison- 
fort, Countess Lesseps, Countess. de Doring, © 
‘Mr. and Mr. A. A. Arnold. 

a oe were the passengers. s. by the 
; PS, Amasis, which left Assiout Er tee it 

Leoncio Barruente, Mr. Louis de Artinano, ‘ 
‘Mr. and Mrs. Heye, Mrs. Murray, Miss Keith, 
Miss C. H. Palmer, Mi-e L. 8.-Palmer,-Mr. H. 
Symondeon, Mrs. Symondson, Mr.-and Mrs. . 
H W: Symondson, Mr. and Mts. C..D. Stacey, 
Count and Countess Piccolomini,, Count René 
Lestré, Gount Pant Delva, Mr. and Mrs... 
Maslow:ki, Mr. Charles H. Jacobs, Misa Mary: 

R. Jacobs, Mr. and “Mrs. Ernest Rolin, Miss 
Raché@l Rolin, Miss Anna ‘Rolin, Myr. and Mrs, 3 

Miss Vilma vor Krasey. Mrs. Oberst von- Ober- ie. 
mayer, Mr. ~ Oicar Waes-rman Misa Clara 
Pfau, Miss Sloan, Mr. Louis Renard,: Mr. Peal < 
Ronen, Mes: ond Mise Goldschmidt, 

.) 



TO-DAY’S TELEGRAMS. 

THE. “ELECTION S. 
ae 

INDEPENDENT LABOUR PARTY, 

5 
a 

MR. BALFOU R , WiTHOU TA SE AT. 

: Lonpow, Janvary 22. 
The members of the Independent Labour 

Party are ploiging themselves to form a 
distinct group and to abstain strictly -from 
identi thomeelves with.any section, whe- 
ther of Liberals or Conservatives. : 

As it is now unlikely ‘that: Mr. Balfjur will 

aeoure & seat before. the acsembly of parlia 

mont, it is expected . that’ Mr, Akera Douglas 

will waa the Oppositj (Heute 
. hiksue i January 22, 

Liberal 274, Lakoas 84, ‘Unionist - 115, 

a: gama 79. kits Labora gains are reported 
* (Reuter) 

Sy 
ae THE JAPANESE BUDGET. 

y 
\ A BIG DEFICIT. 
\ 

Toxio, Jannary.23. 

The Sedest for the coming year shows a 

net defdit of. 790,000,000 yen, though the 

“pevenne on ‘sccount of ‘ordinary expenditare 

shows a surplas. of 10,000,000,” The deficit 
will be covered by a Joan, war taxes, atid the 

; Rassian ae on account of prisoners. ‘Ry 

a : 

os ghee ON IRONCLAD. 
ete tte ‘ 

200 ‘PRREONS PERISH. 

Rio ve JAwnino, January 22. 

The magazine of the Brazilian ironolad 

 Aquidaban exploded near here at midnight. 

The vessel sank in three minates, The oom- 
mander. and four. roaradmirals who wore 
accompanying the Minister of Marine on 4 

It ig reported 
' that altogether threo hapdrod men were 

(Reuter) 

four of inspection porished. 

drowned. 

“Rio pe Jawad, Jencany : 9? 
The Aquidaban has annk in consequence of 

an explosion. “It is believed that the number 
‘ol _ amounts to 800. (Hawas) 

———___—_ 

+ laeicadeatadl CONFRRENCE. 
* casi ¢ 

Aorstnas, Janoary 19. 
‘ The Conference has decided to alter five 

“clauses ‘of the regalations concerning the-intro- 
duction of firearms into Morocco, ( Reuter ) 

eared 
is : ‘ . 

. AUSTRIA AND SERVIA. 

nS van 

Viewwa, January 22. 
Austria and Servia have severed cottmerdial 

» felations. Se * | (Reste) 

Y 2 

53 Calendar of Coming Events! 

ALEXAN DRIA. 

January. 
-Taea 23 Gistnia Theatre. Frénoh — 

\  _ -eompanyin Cyrano de Bergerae: 9 
|, Alhambra. 

9 eg Mousquetaires “qu Couvent. 

urs. 25 Heisane’ 8 Home. New Year 8 Treat. 
; aan 27 «=~. Hotel. Villa, Margherita. Reanion 

) , Ramiliste’s Ball, 10. 
_Albambra. ‘Masked Ball. 12° 

Mon. 29 "H.BM Js Consulate. Meeting > of 
5 eee ee Clab. 5.30. 

Tues. 80- A. . &. D. 8. Musical and 
eae Entértainment in Lifon- 
ti’s <Concert-room. 9. 

i / Sik 
Janu 

. Toes. 28 Khédivial Opera Honse. 9. . 
Theatre des Nouveantés, 9.30. 
Aloasar Parisien. 9.30. 
Ghezireh Palace. Smalt Dance. 10. 

Wed. 24 Mena House. Small Dance. 9 3°. 

: Tiare. 25 a Hotel. Assault-at Armes. 

‘Fri. 26 © Zoological Gardeas. Ghiseh Boys’ 

Sat. 27 8 - Bow beni ' avoy Ho 
Ban.28 Trotting Rove Meeting. — 

ens. BE. A. 
se Reenetn. Infantry 

- Mom 39. Shepheard’s. Ball with Cotillon. 10 
. Wed. $1 = Royal — Toarna- 

Peatdiry. 
Fri, 2 Sisloun aia ‘Witter Race 

Meeting. 2.15. 
Mon. 5 Cricket. Cairo v. Alexandria. 

g Savoy Hotel. Ridotto. 10. Fri. 
Wed. 21 French Charity Sell, 10. 

~~ 

So Anglo-American = Steamers 
HOTEL comPany 

River Transport of Goods between Alexandria and Caire. | 
_ . THREE SAILINGS A-WEEK. 

ALEXANDRIA BONDED WAREHOUSE CO. LTD. 

ery. 

-| arrived from the regimental depot on the 6th 

»| years’ service. The cooking prize for the month 

French operetta ogmpany 

National Hotel. Smal! Dance. 9.30."! 

4 than even up matters, as the New York “bears” 
‘j had beaten the price down formerly to below 

ARMY AND NAVY. 

< 

(From .ovR CORKESPONDENT) 

London, Janvary 13. 

Captain J, 8° Liddell, Rsyal Enginoers,Cairo, 
has been promoted major. His advancement to 
field rank «comes after over eighteen years’ 
service, Major Liddell got his first commission 
in Joly, 1887, his captainey in April, 1898,snd 
he has spent a good deal of bis service in 
Rgypt, the lsat year or’o in condection with 

the vs Department. He served ia 

Kitchener's ‘advance up the Nile, 1899, add the 
operations against the Khalifa (medal with 
clasp, 4th olass Medjidieh). The next senior 
captain of the Sappers, Captain G0. Bigge, is 
alao serving at Oniro. 

Brevet Major W. J. Venour, D.8.0., Royal 
Diblin Fusitiers, serving with the Depot, Naas, 
has been selected for the adjatangy of the 3rd 
Battalion (Kildare Militia), Naas. 

- Jéeutenant. Halfpenny, Royal Inniskilling 
Fusiliers; on absorption, has been posted. to 
the Ist Battalion at Belfast. He was recently 
with the West African Frontier Force. 

The following “small talk” re the Innis- 
killings will be read with interest by the 2od 
Battalion at Cairo: — 

The following non-commissioned officers and 
men. have been awarded third-class certificates 
of education :—Lance Corpora’s J. Berming- 
hem, R. Lynn, J. W. Wright, and R. Hastings ; 
Privates M’ Mahaffey, J. Hall, C. Sweeney, A. 
Beggs, 8. Patterson, W. Archibald, J. Young, 
J. Connors, J. H. Wilson, W. Calderbank, T. 
Tiuney, J. M. Cracken, and W. Danbar ; Boys 
H, Fitzgerald, G. Ball, and W. Murdock. 

Sergeant J. Rooks qualified at an examina- 
tion held at the School of Musketry, Hythe, 
on the 12th of December, 1905; order of merit, 
-15, Colour-Sergeant, W. Prior has been 
posted to the regimental depot, in relief of 
Célour-Sergeant H. Woodward, who has been 
posted to the lat Battalion for daty. Corporal 
L. H. F. Barnett and Lance Corporal G. Comp- 
ton proceeded to. the Carragh on the 1st inst, 
for a course of ,gymnastics, Bandeman TT. 
Oakley and Private F. Bowey have been dis- 
charged to pension, after completing twenty- 
one yéars’ sorvioe, A draft of twenty-five re- 
oruits- arrived from the regimental depot on” 
the 5th inst. Privates J. J. Halpin W. Foller- 
ton, J. M’Callough, and M. Carey have been 
appointed lance-corporals. Corporal J. H. Howe 

inst. Sergeant Master Tailor |’, Nolan bas re- 
engaged for the Royal Inviskilling Fosiliers 
for sach a term as shall complete twenty-one 

has been awarded to 0. Company. A party of 
six men, under Corporal W. Griffen, prooreded 
to Carrickfergus on the 8th inst. for duty with 
the a Corps. 

The Army Council has at present onder 
consideration a proposal respecting the appoint: - 
ment ofcertain qualifiad officers of the Aox'liary 
Foroes as acting adjatants of corps of Militia 
and Volanteer Artillery, in conseqoence of the 
difficolty-experierced in obtaining the services 
of officers of the Royal Garrison Artillery. * 

Mr. ’Armold Forster's project of shifting the 
Royal Engineers from Chatham to Salisbaty 
Plain in order to hand over Chatham quarters 
to. the Admiralty, has been knocked on the 
head, and properly so. This wild-cat scheme 
would have involved an enormoas outlay, with 
‘nO commensurate benefit to the army. 

_ 

Sir Join Fisher has found it necessary to 
issue & circular contradiotirg the oft repeated 
assertion that radical changes in the garb of 
the hafidyimen were in contemplation. It 
appears that the changes are to be made in 
the kit; and they will have the effect of redu-/ 

cing the ocst of that outfit. 

—s 

pn 

HIGHER PRICES FOR AMERICAN 
COTTON, 
‘ me 

The New Orleans Cottop-Gon vention, at the 
final sitting last week, passed a resolation 
adopting the committee’s report fas ouring the 
selling of the balance of ths cotton crop at a 
minimom price of 15 cents a pound. Te 
Convention also decided to recommend a 10 
per cant. reduction in the acreage by diversifica- 
tion of next year’s crops. This recommendation 
was forced upon the Convention by the opposi- 
tion, who feared that over planting would be the 
result of the 15 cant basis. 

President Jordan, of the Southern Cotton 
Association, declared that this was the first 
time in the history of the South that the 
planters‘ dominated the situation. He be- 
lieved that the “bears” and spinners were 
now at the mercy of the growers, and that 
the Northern exchanges had lost the power 
of making a price which might bankrupt the 
planters. He stated that if the remainder of 
the crop is ‘sold at 15 cents it would not more 

10 cents a pound. 
“The mills,” said he, “will not suffer, as 

they demand cotton, and millions of new 
spindlés have been erected sine? Iast year. 
By jadicious planting and caréfal holding the 
speculators might be out marceuvred. and the 
men who produce the staple reap the proper 
reward for their labours. : 

| A. de Rakovsyky, Badapest ; 

| forsia ; 

VISITORS LIGES 

seiatiatiejninines| 
j 

CATARACT HOTEL, #88O0U AN. 

H.R.H. Prince Leopold of Battenberg, Mr. 
Stor hen Gaseloe, Mrs, C. M. Botts, Misa Betts, 
England; Mr. and Mrs M. J. lawrence, U.S.A.; 

Mr. and Mrs, Rousselle, France ; Mr. and Mrs. 
Burman, Miss. Bahr, Sweden ; General Alex 
Ct. von Wartensleben, Berlin; MaAand Mes. 
G Balardie, Mr. and Mra. BE. W. Glover, 

Bogland ; Mr. acd Mrs. J. W. Brice, Mise F 
Hanter, India ; Prot. A. Agassiz, Mr, Agnssiz,- 
U. S.A: ; Mies M. Davic, Miss Annie F. Davie, 
Bishop of Hereford, Eogland ; Mr. I. W. Per- 
cival, London; Mr. Max Scbitzenberger, 

Strassboarg ; Mr. and Mrs. de Koliscbkine, 
Alexandria ; Mr. and Mrs. James 0. Calder’ 
England ; Mr. and Mrs J.C. Hooven, U8,A.’ 
Mr. Siegfried Jacob, Dr. Alfred Isaac, Berlin ; 
Mr. Alfred Beer, Budapest ; Mr. Charlea H. 
Owen, London; Dr. and Mrs. Morris, Herro- 
gate ; Mr. Brees Porte Williams, U.S. A. ; 

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Schmidt, Mr: Schmidt j an. 
Miss Catia Kreiss, Dresden; Mr. and Mrs. 
James H, ‘Masson, Alabanna ; Mr. and Mrs. 
Jason Rigby, Miss Rigby, Miss A.W. An- 
derson, Miss M. C. Anderson, Bngland ; Mr; 

Mr. and Mrs, 

BE. Rector, U.S. A. ; Miss Agnes, Lowry, Miss 
N. M. Lowry, Mr. W. G. Lowry, 8. Fvanciaco; 

Mr. and Mrs. D. Parker, Miss Bachanan, 
London ; Mr. H. George; Berlin ; Mr. and 
Mrs. George Mac Iatosh, Miss Mae latosh,’ 
Styri ; Mrs. and Mi « EB. W. Madeley. Bogland; 
Misses Willisms, U 8. A.;, Mrs, and Mrs. 
8. Gardiner, U.S.A.; Miss R. Gardiner, U.S.A:; 
Mr. ani Mrs. H. Pembroke London ; Mra and 
Miss D.tti, Mrs. Schwerin, Mr. Schwerin, ja., 
Mr. G. Kritz'er, Ge:many ; Dr. 8. Gottechalk, 
Mr. A. Max Daniels, Berlin ; Mr. D. Marshall, 
Mr. Teston, Bogland ; Mrs. Allison Low, Mr. 
Mackengie Stuart Low, Mr. and Mts. John L. 
Iz w, Seftiand ; Miss K. de K-mar. Miss A. de 
Komar, Poland; Miss Williams, Miss F.-E 
Kénea, Vice Admiral H. C. Kane, Mrs. Stewart 
Smith,-Bngland ; Mrs. and Miss Dunlop, Miss 

mann, Lausanne ; Miss F; A, Taylear, Mr. and 
Mrs. von Langsdorff, Miss yon Langsdorff, 
Germany ; Mrs. B. M..C. Laidlow, Hon. Florence 
Heneage, Scotland ; General Sibthorp, Mr, ©, 
E. Day, Mr. C. W. Gordon, Mr. and Mrs, F. A. 
Warrand, England; Mr Giinther, Germany ; 

: Dr. and Mra. Gordon 
de Rozenwrth, 

Gostave Mosler, U.S. A. 
Morrill, Boston ; Raronne L. 

Poland ; Dt. and Mrs. W, R. Gore, Mr. BE. 0. 
William, Mr. and Mra. G. Pearce Serocold, Mrs 
A. Koth, Germany ; Miss Mary Gaskell, Ec: 
gland ; Mr. and Mrs. Walter Greg, Mr. A. L 
Greg, Misses Greg, England ; Miss Agnés B. 
Brave, Miss Alice Dobie, Scotland ; Mrs. and 
Miss Beyer Oomo, Dr. Beyer Oame, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Carter Page, Dr. and Mrs. R. Weil, 
Germany; Sir William and Lady Borart, Misses 
Ewart, Messera Ewart, Ireland ; Mr. John H. 
Livingston, New York ; Mr. Grant, Oairo ; 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry 8S. Hall, Master Hall, Mrs. 
D. Gardéner, Miss Gardener, Mossrs. Rob. and 
D. Gardiner, Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Conrad, 
U. 8. A.; Mr. and Mrs. 8. Jebb Scort. 
Mr. C. BR. Strong, Eogland ; Mr. Thos. Inglis, 
Scotland , Mr. and Mrs. I. T. Hawkins, Mr, L 
Liebenthal, Bagland ; Dr. Martin Fe's, Ger- 
many, Miss Robertron, England ; Mrs. Hen- 
rietta 8. Lamb, Miss C. E. Campbell), Boston ; 
Mrs. Maguire, Mr. P. J. Maguire, Bogland ; 
Mrs. Worthington,- Mr. Worthington jan., 
Manchester ; Mr. W. P. Carpmael, Mr. and 
Mre. R. Campbell Nelle, Montreal ;~ Miss 
Broadhurst, Miss Mason, U.8 A.-; Admiral 
and Mis Dale, London ; Major and Mrs. H. 

McConaghey, Camberley ; Mr.. Henry Walter, 
Mrs. Walter,Mrs. Bond, U.S.A.; Col. Singleton, 
Mr.B. Ord, Mr. and Mrr. J. H. Whitehouse, Mr. 
Theophilas N vel, Chicago; Mr. Charles Dillenins, 
Germany ; Dr. and Mrs. Nichols, Miss Nichols, 
Messrs, Nichols, Mr. and Mrs, H. Corby, Miss 
Corby, U.S.A.; Dr. Richards, Cairo ; Mt. 

Henry Crawford, Eaglaod ; Mri and Mrs: Z. 
Spiegelberg, Masters Spiegelberg, Mrs. Wil- 
liam A. Harris, U.S.A. ; Mrs. A. Campbell, 
Miss E. Malligen, Ireland ; Mrs. Liepmany Mre. 
Meyer, Barlin ; Mr. and Miss G. Worth, Engl. 
and; Mr. ©. B. Fosdick. Miss Harrington, 
New York ; Mra. Joseph Worthington, Cali- 

Mr. and Mrs. C. I. Haapt, Hamburg. 

WANTED. 
Wanted by large Cardiff Coal 

ecdues reliable Agent in Alex- 
andria or Cairo for thesale of Cardiff 
Coals. Apply, “Collier,”. care “The 

Egyptian Gazette,” 36, New Broad 
Street, London, E, C. ee 

-27170-6-2 

MACMILLAN'S ‘GUIDES. | 
EGYPT AND THE SUDAN. 

3rd Bdition, 1905, with 35 maps and plans. 
PRICE 5/- NET. 

PALESTINE AND SYRIA. 
3:d Edition, 1905, with 18 maps and pians. 

PRICE 5/- NET. 

To be bought of all Booksellers. 
26905-284-290-4 

——————E——————— 

The Nile Flotilla Co., Ld. 
RECULAR AND FREQUENT 

TRANSPORT SERVICE ON | ON RIVER AND CANALS, 

CUSTOMS-CLEARING & & FORWARDING. 

Offices : — LONDON, CAIRO & ALEXANDRIA. 
‘ é 27154<}7-1-907 
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Néal, Scotland ; Mr. T. Roche, Mrs. Oaschli- 

Mr. Horiry Mosler, Miss Agnes Mosler, Mr.t 

J.de Rosenwerth, Baronesre J. de Rosenwerth, 

-| toates les oaiégories de gens seniés et en 

4 

LE MOAYAD 
ET: MOUKHTAR PACHA 

—— 

,. Le rappel do grand Cadi & Constantinople a 

donné lien entrd le Monyad et le Lewa & une 
poléehiq te oh a 64 mélé le nom de 8B. 
Mookhtar Pacha Ghazi 44h d’aprés un inter- 
view da Lewa, se serait “livré en’ cette occasion 
& dea propos rogrettables ne. notre confrdre 

El Moayad. 
Nous mettons sous les you’ da public et 

des antorités la tradaction d’an‘ article publié 
& cosnjet par le Moayad :-— 

Il y a qnelques joars, nous ayiona fait alla- 
sion & un brait qui avait défrayé les oonver: 
aations dang certains cercles privés ao sujet 
de l'incident da Gtand Cadi, Qaelqu'an de 
entourage da Grand Cadi a démenti ce brait. 
An retour da grand Cadi, les mémes ruimecrs 
ont de nonvean circnlé; c'est slora que novus 
avons insisté pour obtenir un démenti forme! 
de la prétendoe intervention ‘de Moukhtar 
pacha, - 

8-E. le Ghazi-a déclaré dens’ deox journanx 
da Céire qa’il n’avait pas 6té mélé & cet itici- 
dent: Il nous semble que c'est & nous qie | 
Mookhtar ‘pacha devait reoourir pour pablier 
xe démenti. ’ 
Mais Son: Bxcellenge ne + eat. pas contentdée 

d’on simple démenti. ' Il..nous a, aa contraire, 
attaqués personnellemént et a émis bur noire 
joornal ané opinion qai dépasse les limites 
des expfersions permises. & un. diplomate. 
Malgré cela, noas n'avons pas vouln répondre 
& Son Excellence p9r la voie da journal ; nous 
nous sommes contentés de lui écrire ane lettre 
dont voici la teneur:: 

Caine, le é j jenvier 1906. 

A Bon Excollence ‘Ghazi Movkhtar, 

Tailn anjourd hui datis le Lewa et Ai Ahram 
des déclarations ayant trait & la qnestion du 
Cadi, lesqoelies sont attribdées & Votre Bxoel- 
lence. La versinn du Leiwa.contient en plas qe |. 
celle de Ai Ahram \|s phrese suivante: “* Le 
motif qui a pous:é le Moayad & éorite ce qa ‘4 
. boop sar le Cadi est bien connu, comme v'es* 

son désir ds tirer ane vengeance da Cari. 
3 uz née m’aviez adressé une question 
& ice sujet, je nasarais sd soufiié 
gar je méprise de pareils actes et de -pareil- 
‘ea Ea oatre, la valear de cette 
fanille, le Moayad, gat connue par tons les 
de bon sens.” Ces expreasions sont trés bles 
santes et loin d’étre conformes aux principes de 
'étiqnette qne doit observer tn homme tel qte 
Your Exeellence. 
“Le fait qo’an seul journal a rapporté oés 
expressions nous porte b croire qu'elle; émanent 
da journal loi-méme, sartont parce que les 
grands hommes dans toutes les situations évi- 
tent de prononcer un jagement et ne doivest 
‘méme pas le donuer sar le journal qn’ils lisent, 
de qne'que valeur qn'il soit 6t & p'as forte rai- 
son gar an journal comme le Moayad, le plas 
répanda parmi les journaux d'Ezypte et qai 
n'a ceaeé d’exprimer son respsct envers Votre 
Excellence. 

_ Les expressions reprodaites por le Lewaétant 
bless antes et purement personnelles, je crois 
avoir le droit de prier Yotre Excellence de pa- 
blier une déclaration les démentant an cas ob 
elles lui anraient. é6t4 fanssement attribuées. | 

Je suis, dang l’attente d’anp réponse, etc. 
Le 7 janvier nous avonereca one lettre 

adressée an propriétaire dd Moayad et doat 
voici le texte : ' De la part da ‘secrétaire spé- 
* cial de 8. i 
“qne 8.E. | 
* dans on joornal qa’il n’était pour rien dans 
“Ia destitution da. grand: Cadi, le fait que le: 
o " Moayad persiste & déclarer que. c'est SE. 

ni # occasionné-la destitation du Cadi signi- 
“fie qae §.E..ext un mentsor. § E. n’ayant de 
“sa vid entenda ane pareille ‘qualification | 
“dane autre ‘personne qe; vous, # été trés | 
* vivement émue..” 

A le réception de-vette - ‘lettre, nous avons 
réponda aa Gbazi ce qui- suit : 

Le Caire, 8 janvier. 
He ele sce, 

J'ai en "honneur.de recevoir’ hier un billet 
annongant que V. B. “a été émue. de ¢e que le 
M a publié des informations deequeiles i! 
résulte qu'il persiate’® affirmer que la destita- 
tion da grand Cadi‘s én lieu & la saite des dé- 
marches de V. Ei at qu'il a oppoeé an démenti 
au démenti qai lni.gvait été né & ce sujet. 
Le Moayad s’abstiendra certainement de dé- 
mentir on personnage ayant ‘comme vous on 
si glorieox paseé. D’sillears, la Moayad avait 
précédemment mis en douté lauthenticité des 
braite qu'il a reproduits et il as prié’ V. B de 
déclarer la vérité. qui ablira devant l’opinion 
pabliqee qve vous avez été étranger A ces dé 
marchés. 1 me parait en oatre: résalterd 
billet que j'si-rega qae tout-ce qui a été pub: ié 
par le Moayad sa anjat de cette affaire n'a 
pas été aoumis &V. EB. et c’est pour cela que 
m’attaché &.le ‘signaler & —— de f 
afin que vous eschies que: le Moayad n'a pas 

raisté & afairmer l’exactitade. de son informa- 
tion, msis qu'il a simplement émis des doutes 
gar son authenticité et qa’il a demandé & VB 
lea mémes déclarations que vous avez vouly 
communiquer & d’antres journacx. ‘ 

Partant de lh, j ‘estima qne j'ai .-le droit de 
prier V. B. de retire ce qne.Je Moayad a publié |. ; 
sar cette affaire pour gué vous puissiez voir, 
aprés réflexion, s'il est juste qa’on attribnue A | = 
V. B. sur le Moayad cg: que ‘lé Lewa vous a 
attribué ave des expres-ions toutes p.rson- 
nelles et blessantés et contenant un jrigetvent ;, 
sur on journal auquel. vous avez ailressd a 
lonarges et avquel yous awsz prété souvent un 
grand ‘intérét: [1 n’est pas donné ..méme A 
bomme le pat sage de l’univers de.rerdre un 
jagement tel qo'il est, epglobant son histoire 
dans une carri¢-e déja longne = res nouvelles 
qu'il paiee & des sources officielles on privées, 
ses op‘nions ba:ées sur Ia maniére de voir-de 

somme toat-ce qu'il publie, Les diplomates ont 
hebitade de s’abatenir tobjours semblab!es 
jagements. C’est pour cela, Excellence, qve je 
vons prie de passer passer én revoe -tont ce que le 
Lewa a pu! attribuer & V. B. et dexasminer ce 
textavavec toute votre sagesse. 

Véuitlés, Excellence, agréer, eto. 
Nous avons attenda une réponse d’on 

personnage tel que SE le Ghazi. Mais & 
notre grande surprise nous troavons dans le 
Lewa deax colonnes d’irjares et de calomnies. 
Ués insultes ayant été agrémentées de . dis- 
gnésions des termes de nos deux lettres a 
3. EB. le Ghazi pons novus sommes dit que “la 
haute sagesse 6t les manié-es ~ uses” gni 
p’avaient pas vouln faire Vhonrear au Moayad 
Pas explication, ent en recourse au 

an dites. 

mot, loon! and Censzental Boarses, 

1d Ghazi Mookhtat pacha —Bien | 
Ghszi ait déclaré officiellemeat : 

ee 

aux paroles courtoises que noug 
Le Moayad.- | 

“INNSBRUCK - TYROL. 
B= Spring and Summer Resort, Beaatifu 
romenades and mountain.excursiong.. 

HOTEL TYROL. 
tet Class Hotel, enlatged lately with an ox- 

tensivé palatial addition with every modern 

comfort, 
Fireproof System Eénnidbique. [lustrated 

pamphlet on Innsbrack free from proprietor 

Oak LANDSEE. 
29040-92 5 

A new Model si this well-known 

TYPEWRITER — 

THE. 

ANGLO- EGYPTIAN’ BANK, 
LIwiTs PD ° 

LONDOS, PARIA,: ‘ALERXARDBIA, CAIRO 
MALTA, GIBRALTAR, TARTAR, 

AND PORT RAID. 
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STORY OF THE KHBDIVE 
SHARES. 
ee ta eg 

Mr. Frederick Grosaweod writes as follows 
to the “Times” : 

Sir,—In “The Times” of Friday week a 
short letter from Mr. Oppenheim broke 
down Mr. Lucien Wolf's account’ of a con- 

‘ -yereation which, he said, took place be- 
tween the first-named gentleman and myself 
in November. Mr. Wolf's report of this oon- 

‘versation appeared in a history of the purchase 
of the Khedive’s Scez Canal sharos. It was a 
very positive statement, Set forth with the 

had a different story: to tell ; the 
~» Bat his meaning had better be « 

‘detstood © by . others, 

.partionlarity which 8 80. alluring to belief, 
it had the further advantage of sarprise ; 
for your readers were told that they.‘ were 
misled if they ever credited a acoount of 
the fortunate tian coup. ;He (Mr. Wolf) 

th being — 
As On- 

Quite. correctly, ‘the 
"Saturday Review" expréseed. it as\follows ;— 
Mr. Wolfé historiette. “gives ‘oredit fot the } 
idea that aE the tranéaction, not to Mr; 
prin to Mr. Oppenheim. Aevording 

" Mr: Greenwood. did nothing’ 
amore make practicable a saggestion 
thrown out by Mr.. Oppenheim at a dinner 

_ stable.” 

snot lacking ; and, 

Thereforé, in a letter which you were good 
‘enough to print, I pginted-out to Mr. Wolf 
that, unless he was mistaken,- 1 most have 
been guilty of pretensions. meanly conveived 
and untrathfally asserted. ‘Or, if not, guilty, 
‘but yet unable affer 80 years to meet his 
imputations with ‘absqlate ‘disproof, I must 
Jie under lasting suspicion, as the least hartfol 
consegsence of Mr.. Wolf'k e-ror. 
fortun®; however, sach means of disproof. were 

warning Mr. Wolf of this 
~ oirenmatance, I-was obliged to add. that the |. 
- oonversation he reported so Develaaly never 
took place. 

‘t Bat he would.not believe me, whlch, was a 
Be sity. For, while he was writing to you a per: 

‘ sistent letter orging that he bad a source of 
- information preferable to minéand contradictory 
of it, correction of bimeelf was on the way to 
Printing-honge-eqnarefrom this identical sonroe. 
Reading Mr. Wolf's story as othor “people 
did, Mr. Oppenheim wrote at onoe to rejéoot it, 

_ and his denial is decisive. Only two »petsons 
_ now or at ahy time could speak to the trnth 

; J : a 
of the matter, and both ropadiate Mr. Wolt’s 
inferential conversation, with the misropresen- 

me tation of facts which it conveys. 
It was not onlikely, I thought, that he 

would acknowledge so grave a mistake when 
its charac’er was shown to him He has not 
done #0, however, and I pars to other matter 
the least important first. 

Thera Was a waroing in my previous letter 
that, in reading Mr. Wolf's history, oare should 
be taken against oonfasing the Suez Canal, the. 
property of a. French company, with the 

.. Khedive’s boxes of Canal shares, which were a 
different property with a different ownership 
The indebtedness of the French company, the. 
various expedients of its president to raise. 
money oh the Canal itself, were not te be con- 

. founded with the Khedive’s difficulties at an- 
other time and the bargaining then for his 
infractaous shares, Such a warging may have 

: seemed unnecessary, but it was nobec. Quite 
recently it was said i in,a journal of the highest 
rank that, when Sir’ Andrew. Clarke ‘recom- 

his Government. to bay the ‘Surz 

story seems to have pat‘ the same 
to many heads ; and his relation of. 

de Leeseps’s finvancial-- troubles and 6x. 
pedients was certainly inéautious. He speaks 
of “the first chanve of buying out the company” 

". -@ chance which, if it means purchase of the’ 
French Canal by the Britannic Government, 

its transfer to the British Crown as epee 

 - been understood 

- ‘appéars from Mr. 

and = financial 

‘property. (and so this “first ¢ ‘bas 
), was never. offered and 
That. it'.was svat offered 

Wolf's narrative, when 
it is not “read at a glance ; while it was 
made impossible for anything bat madness 
by. an intetlocked combination | of politidal 

obstruction formidable in 
countries. There was a scheme for 

never possible. 

both 
- selling thé Canal to “the maritime. Powers,” 
‘bat that wat not selling to the British Govern: 

« ment. There was a proposal for making -it the 
property of an English company, of which the 
same thing must be said, though the descrip- 

«tion of it here is “ssle to Great Britain.” Other 

’ France of that day. What wouki have 

» the late Baron 

proposals were” made, and, when they are all 
reconnted, ky seen to have failed because 
from the nature of men and things they could 
not snocerd. Yet there is a common impression 
among Mr. Wolf's ‘readers-at a-glanoe. (he -is 
lacky if they are not three out of fowr): that 
Lord Granville might hsve bonght the Sucz 
Canal‘for his @ovurament-in 1871 ; that it was 
very weak of Him ‘to reject the chance ; and 
that the Khedive’s shares came into the 
transaction. A more accarate and edifying 
suggestion would have been to contrast the 
property in the Canal which we obtained 
.in-peace and have held in quietness, with the 
“French property—if we could- have bought 
‘it from the weakness and poverty. of> the 

baen 
its price, as comyared with. the foor milliors 
paid to Ismail ? What would it have been ass 
commodity, and what its political value—its 
shares distributed among a wmaltitede cf 
French proprietors — compared with -the 
individual mass brought fronr the Khedive’s 
‘Tregsary-to be all British and al! in the bands 
of the Government. Buying the Sarz Canal? 
A far better thing was done i in 1875. 

Bat, according to Mr. We lf, the. worse and 
the - impossible thing was attempted by Mr. 

be Disraeli. a spring of 1874. For reasons of: 

in-themseives, he commissiored 
— “to intimate con: 

‘great wei 

By good. 

ee Ee 

\ | fidentially to M. de Lessops that the British 
overnment were prepared to purchase the 

Svez Carial outright if snitable terms could be 
arranged ;” and the present Lord Rothschild 
went to Paris at~once to submit this proposal 
to the president of the Canal Company. To 
purchase the Canal outright. If so (Mr. Wolf 
givés no authority for this s tatement), we have 
hate the strongest evidence of Disraeli’s an: 
txiety to obtain & proprietary hold on the Canal, 
bat not of tha sagacity which avoids all roade 
to foredoomed failnre, Cassio might as well 
have sounded the Moot apon the probabilities 
ofa deal in Desdemoha. it seems that Mr 
Disraeli’ made this attempt in May, 1874. Bat 
in April— only a month before -(I: follow Mr. 
Wolf's narrative)—his Government had aecet. 
tained throngh a conversation between Lord 
Derby and the French Ambassador that the 
Fretioh Government would not listen to acqni- 
sition by ‘the maritime Powers,” let alone 
tratisfetence to England outright. Unlike Mb. 
Disracli’s proposal, Lord Derby’ s would have 
allowed France to remain in the proprietéry, 
wt any rate; but it was rejccted with indigna- 
tion. Natarally. The continued ownership of 
the Canal as theretofore held remained a na- 
tional affair, A point of honour with the 
Government, it was at: thessme time a re- 
aroused demand of "Chauvinism,” consequent 
upon an onappéased Anglo-French quarrel over 
the Canal tolls. In these conditions it was that 
Mr. Disraeli’s: envoy, approached the Othello 
af the piece, And, “as soon as his proposals 
werd unfolded to M, de Lesseps, that gentle- 
man declared emphatically that the sale of the} a 
Canal to any compatiy, Power, or group of 
Powers was totally out of the question.” 
A strange story. ‘The proved impossibilit’es 

of 1871 .wetée yet more impossib's in 1874, and 
Mr. Disraeli did not know it! They had-besn 
added to rematkably in ‘ths interval by open 
evidence, of a Franco-Rassian arrangement for 
“combined action ia defenca of French interests 
in the Suez Canal”: yet Mr. Disraeli went on 
to reesive the inevitab'e reboff. ‘Twas unlike 
him. Yet-I do not saggest that Mr. Wolf makes 
this statement without authority that qnite 
satisfies himeelf Bat, baing concétned for a just 
andersatanditig of the matter, I am obliged to 
add that [have among my papers a memoran- 
dom, written in 1896, which ‘sets out a very 
dfforent account of Lord Ro‘hachild’s v's't to 
Paris in 1874 and the object of it, and that I 
believe the authority for this differant account 
as good as any that Mr. Wolfoan show. _ 

Mr. Wolf now goes on to say that, aodis- 
couraged by his failure to boy the Canal 
outright, Mr.-Disraeli ‘continued his confe- 
renoes with Baron Rothsshild in Picoadilly, 
seeking with him sme other means” of modify- 
ing a’dangerdus monopoly. Thers was still (he 
expedient of a large purchase of ehares on the 
various Boursas, but still the diffionlty also 
that before a sufficient number could be bought 
in open market the price woald become prohi- 
bitiva aud the objet of the purchases woald 
probably be . No way ont of that 
diffisulty cold be fohnd anless great blocks of 
shares could be bonght quietly here and there. 
“In this way”—and now we come to a very 
interesting . point—"“the idea of approaching 
the Khedive first arose . . It was acoord- 
ingly resolved that overtures should be made to 
him, and Baron Rothschild andertook on the 
part of his firm to condact the delicate negotia- 
tion.” 

Now that statement, as wi!l presently be 
seen, atands Very mach in need of positive and 
precise authority. The days were noving on 
from May, 1874, ‘when Mr. Disraeli’s proposal 
to the Fienclf was rejected, to and through 
the more promising yéar 1875 ; for meanwhile 
the Khedive’s debts were heaping up ata 
tremendous rate, and the time was near 
when he ‘could have no other or no efficient 
asset than’ thore-unprodactive shares. But 
though all through that inéreasingly porten- 
tons interval Baron Rothsehild—bat no, not 
all through, bat nearly. Although daring many 
months in 2874-5. Baron Rothschild repeated 
his overtures to the Khedive,he did so in vain. 
“Xt seemed as though the lost opportonities of 
1870-71 were final” —they were never to come 

again. 
“This was in the late sommer of 1875” — the 

lates sammer; three months before the second 
week. of November, or perhaps Jess. At this 
point “Mr. Disraeli had probably given up all 
‘hope;” which, however, could hardly have been, 
and certainly would not have mat unilees 
Baron Rothschild’ had resigned opé too ; 
and his nathe never appears again in Mr. Wolf's 
narrative till it is bronght on in connexion with 
providing the monsy for a completed bargain. 
Bat on this representation of the case—which 
is not mire, not willing'y repeated by ma nor 
-balievingly—at what a point to give op! Read 
Mr. Wolf’s description of the Khedive’s plight 
from the first week of Ootobar, 1875 “The 
Times,” December 26 of last year), or M. 
Lasage’s more comprehensive. story in the 
“Revne de Paris” for November15 It is a story 
of financial panic, and for the Khedive of; 
headlong descentinto bankruptcy, unless he 
conld raise an unboped- for sum of money by 
December 1. (1875). A few weeks bafore that ARABIC (Syrian) 
fatal day, however, certain. French syndicates TURKISH 
offered secretly to supply the money, either by 

purchase ‘of the Khedive's sh ras or by advance, 
then undn soch terms as would cover an actaal PRENCH SELF-TAUGHT. 

rale transaction. The shares would become 

THR RGYPTTAN oAZRTTR, _TOMSDgY JANUARY 28, .1906. 

If the well-informed English financier did | 
ropest his endeavour to bay when be saw that 
the Khedive’s affairs must go to rain in # few 
weeks. without some sch relief as solling (and 
being on the look-out so long, with a great 

parpose in hand, Rothschild conld not be 
unaware of that dilemma), or if he again 

approached the Khotlive ‘ater, when the 
Frenchmen foand their way to his Highness, 
some record of that last and most argent 
attempt should appear in a history like «Mr. 
Wolf's. Bat no such record stands there or 
anywhore else, Or sappose that Baron. Roth- 
achild found that he could not prevail against 
the French negotiators on.this sapreme occa; 

sion, would he not warn his Government that 
the French were at work and likely to succeed | 
To do so was in the duty which, according to 
Mr. Wolf, this most e¢rapulous man of business 
and gocd Englishman had undertaken. And 
did he give any such warning ? Mr. Wolf does 
not say he did, and there is proof that he 
did not. 

Yet another series of difficulties comes into 
view when we consider the Khedive’s part in 
the matter as here presented. Are we to believe 
that Ismail, who had been preased by an English 
Rothschild to sell his shares,and had heard the 

same persuasion “over and over again” down to 
the late summer of 1875, forgot all about it in 
the desperate need of N ovember t “He did not 
wish to sell.” Bot Ismail was no dallard. A 
man‘of extremely quick and penetrating mind, 
he could eee as plainly as the drafteman of 
the French proposals that he was. to sign 

loan arrangement thit was purchase in 

effect, attended by long-lasting and extortion- 
ate claims for interest such as Baron Roth- 
schild wonld never dream of contefiding for. 
Yet, with the Rothschild offer still open, 
still urged upon him as we are to under- 
stand, he-never.tarned from the French syn- 
dicates to see what he could; make of it ! 
Even a3 a means of putting -up his price he 
gave it ‘no attention. Incredible | Bat what 
if, giving up-all hope jast- when. an unsar- 
passable opportunity presented itself, Baron 
Rothschild ad tarned his back on the whole’ 
business. and would do no more in it ? That 
might explain the Khedive’s condact of the 
affair ; but what is to explain the supposed 
condnot of Mr.  Disraeli’s friend and agent in 
a matter of snch immense importance 1 We 
are here in presence of the most éxtravagant 
suggestion of all. As for Ismail’s refasal to 

,| sell, we know that he did sell to the English 
as soon aa another agent of Mr. Disraeli’s offer- 
ed to boy. And yet the head of the house of 
Rothschild could not have been thonght an in- 
auffi rently responsible negotiator. 

What, then, is to bemade of all this? Its 
immediate suggestion is that Baron Rothschild 
coald not have been engaged in boying the |, 
Khedive’s shares. [ have my.own opinion and 
my reasons for it, bat at the moment oly 

say that no friend of the Rothschilds can 
believe that he waa, opon Mr. Woll’s account 

of the matter. Better that he eliould never have 
taken it op than that he shovld drop it st the 
critical time ; critical, bot, as the event proved, 
not hopeless, thoogh the Government was left 
in the dark and without help till the last hoor 
ofa great and final opportanity was. ranning 
out. When was hia client, Mr. Disraeli,apprised 
of the opportanity ? Not till this last hour, and 
not then by Baron Rothschild. Yet both of them 
had been eagerly looking for it for many months, 
and it had been glaring at them for slmost as 
many wéeks! The tale is all wrong somewhere, 
I cannot and do not say that Mr. Wolf is still 
without authority for bis saggestive assertions, 
his assertive suggestions, on this which isa 
special part of his subject. Bat they greatly 
heed. good authority ; he offers none, and the 
considerations above recited forbid belief that 
he can adduce corroboration of the necessary 
kind. It is more probable’ that his account of 
the Rothschild endeavour to buy the Khedive’s 
shares is inferential, as was his figmentary and 
injurious report of a dinner-table conversation. 
Mark that, at the best this endeavour, if ever 
made, was abortive. It failed in the hands of 
Mr. Distaeli and Baron Rothschild® When- the 
Khedive’s shares were actually passing into the 
possession of the French, neither of them was 
aware ef tha transaction. And what wonld 
“the dangerous monopoly” have been if that 
“transaction” had been completed ? 

Here I come to a stop, hoping it will be 
believed that I write this most unwillingly, and 
sore that it will be understood that lam ° 
placed under compulsion to do 80, : 
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French - property in three months by an ‘OF AL BOOKSELLERS a TOURIST AGENTS. 
antomatie process usefal for stifling English 
— when the shares were openly 
appropriated. (This significant detail is sup: 
plied by M. Lesage.) 

Behold, then, athe situation in the first 

week in November. Bot where is Mr. Disraeli’s Beck & Co’ S Pilsener Beer. . 

place in: the pictare, and where Baron Roth- 
schild’s 2 Oppertunity the most perfect for 
their purpose hes arrived, efter visibly rashing 
on for a month at the leest. Have they taken 
bold of it ? Have they made an attempt to do 
so? Do they know anything about it? An. 
‘affirmative answer has oT given. 
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THE LATE REY. HASKETT. 
SMITH. 

The Rev. Haakett \Smith, M.A. F.RG.S., 
the well-known Egyptologiat, whose death on 
the. 12th. inst. out London Correspondent 
announced by telegram, ‘had travelled exten- 
sivély in Ezypt and the: Bast. He visited Oairo | 
and Damescus 14 times ascb, and made four 
joarneys up the Nile. He had lectured apon 
Egypt in all parts of the world. Por some years 
he resided apon Mount Carma. >) 
A correspondent, writing in thé “Westmin- 

ater Gazette” with reference ta. the deceased, 
eays :—The Rov. Haskett Smith was beloved é 
by many, and I am sore that news of his 
untimely end will bring. sadndss to \the thou- 
sands. of artisans and others whom he‘had 
addressed daring the last few yaars. I think I 
may say he was the most sucodssfpl lecturer 
of the day, if;the number of éngag@nents be a 
criterion. Last season the amount. of his 
travelling approximated..to 16,006:miles ; he 
was delivering a lecture practically every day, 
and occasionally he gave two on one day. The 
Welsh miners seemed t6 ‘appreciate his work 
to the fall. Prom down in the Rhondda Valley 
demands for His services were always coming 
to hand, It was often difficult to find dates 
for the nomber of places anxious to have 
hini. The ,secret of his snqcess was his 
gtapbic description manner, bis enthusiastic 
devotion. to his subject, and the: overflow- 
ing bonhomie of the man: There are -those 
who can.speak with intimate knowledge 
of his goodaes: of heart, of his kindly 
interest in his younger brethren, and his abso- 
late lack of anything like envy. He never took | 
exception to eriticism himself, and I do not 
remember hearing him say an adverse word 
regarding any-man in his. own profession—I 
mean the profession of lecturing. 
_ Mr. Haskett Smith. was s Wrangler aod s. 
Scholar of Christ's College, Cambridge. He 
travelled. much in Oriental lands and edited 
rms s “Handbook to Syria add Pales- 

’ It would take tp too mach. space to 
am of his many 
interesting to Felate' that he first . visited 
Palestine at the invitation of his intimate 
friend Laurencé ; Oliphant, and that he lived 
on Moant Carmel tor several years. Mr. Haskett 
Smith also made three, lectaring tours through | 

rneys, ‘but it msy be | andrie, le Caire, ou’ pays 
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AXE BN GLISH ‘GENTLEW OMAN, certi- 
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Australis, four tours throagh New Zealand, and S!sis. S'adresser No. 27181' “Beyptian Gaz-t'e.” 
he spent neatly two years in the United States. 
He-was an exczedingly good conrersationalist, 
and from the huge fand of knowledge of then 
and things which he had amassed on his travels 
he- was able to produce witty stories, appro- 
priate anecdotes, and apt experiences to 
iHustrate his remarks. He was s man of jovial 
Appearance, and: I think he did: enjoy his life 
antl loved to assist others to enjoy theirs. His 
en t book was completely fall te the 
end of March; but the thogsaods of people 
who were awaiting’his kindly Presence and racy 
speach are doomed to di tment, The 
voice that has charmed — so many 
is atilled for ever. °C 

nici WEATHER: REPORT 

Senate of GHA. 44 = 

Barometer corrected... .. ~~ 783.6 

+ ~~ 2.5 

State of Clouds. . .. 1/4 clouded 
Dart Max. Temp. in the shade 21.5 

$4 boure * Min. . .do. do, 104 

ending.§ a.m. Hamidity.. . “ cl 
Rainfall in inches. a 

REMARKS. * 
The wind dropped yesterday night, The. morning opened 

bright, ‘but there was s thick mist, The humidity is increasing 
pechenanees | meets i 

e OTHER STATIONS. 
OBSERVATIONS BY sURTSY DEPARTMENT. | 

Por the 34 hours ome? an. yesterday. 
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NGLISH a ENGINEER, 
’ pow in t Service, wishes . to 

hear of an opening in a private firm, where 
tiiere is hope of advarpement.. State parti-| - 
culars to, “M. E.;” — Gazette” offices. 

27032-24-18 

of high-dlase siteinments, 
ents as visiting governess 

ren,— Write—* EO *Poste- 
2715565 

ee ee 

OST. —Wire-hsired Pox Terrier with: white 
body and black and tan markings on head; 

heat to the a of “onan Premnge will 
paid to anyone bringing the ve dog to 

Mrs. Adams. “The Cosy Corner Baffet;” near 
Shepheard’s Hotel, Cairo. 

} ghee GLISH LADY 

to one or two ch 
Restante,” Cairo. 

sw 

27179-1 

ONSIEUR cherehe.une chambre indépen 
dante, non-meublée, pour de bureau 

dans le voisinage dé In roe Chérif Pacha. 
S'adresser No. 27,158, bureaux de |'* 
Gazette.” 27,158-6-4 

ANTED in Cairo ‘for about ‘the middle}: 
of March an experienced Norse for in- 
Mast be over 28 and good traveller. 

Apply to “ X.Y. Z., ” * Eeyptian Gszette” «flices 
A exandria. _ 371486 6 
t 

ANTED. —Bnglish Goyerness, Ayols Rue 
Rorette, No. 39, Maison Clement 

avocat, Alexandria. _ 7178 61 

CAIRO SEASON FIXTURES. 

The following is a list of proposed: events 
for the forthcoming Cairo Season ; eat 
January, 

| 24th. Wednesday... 2nd Winter: Race Meeting. 
26th Friday. 2od Winter Race Meeting. 
30th Tuesday. Sports Preliminary. ~ . 
Sist Wednesday. — and*Tournsment.- 

February. - ON! 
lst Tharsday. - Field Day. 
Sth Thorsday. Field Day. 

‘Tath — Rille Me 

15th Thomday 
16th Pri - Horse Show. 
2ist W y: 8rd Winter Race Meeting. 
92nd Tharsday. Field Day. 
23rd Friday 3rd Wistar Race Meeting.- 

2nd Friday Gymkhana at Mena House. 
12th Monday , 
at ag Mancnvres._ oe 
20th Tuesday.” 
17th Saturday. (St. Patrick's Day.) Irish 

Dinner. 
Qist Wednesday Society ak in Smoking Con 

eid of Blind “Institution, 

| 29nd ‘Thursday. Gor. Schools Atbletioporta 
24th Eataeing 

‘ BA. Military Sushsninent 

27181-31] 

et aed I 

Continental Hotel Buildings . fi 
| yes, . OAIRO, 

St. David's Buildings, 
ALEXANDRIA, 

and 85 - 87 Noble a | 
Sot aca E.O. ° 

English. Tailors, 
~— Drapers — 

‘and Outfitters. 
TRA VELLING R REQUISITES: 

OOMPRESSED COANE TBUNES. 
BOLID LEATHER OVERLAND 

GLADSTONE & KIT BAGS, ° 
SUIT CASES, RUGS, &e. 

| ATHLETIC QOODS : 
A VARIED STOOK, INCLUDING 

Slazenger's Doherty 
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TENNIS BALLS - 
FRESH i SUPPLY WHEELY, | : 

BOOTS & SHOES. 
All the newest t shapes i in the best © 

English makes :— 

BUCKSKIN TENNIS BOOT ad fl 
A SPECIALITY. 

a to. the: increased ac 
in this. Department a new Show- 
room has been fitted up where better 
Seer one oe Sires Se Commer. 

‘CLOTHS: 
The largest Stock in Bert of 

Cloths of the beat British’ “Manu- 
facture: — 

TROPICAL TWEEDS, 
FLANNELS, DRILLS, 

&c., &o. ee 
All garments cut by experienced 

English cutters. Fit and ae a 
ranteed. 

GENTS’ OUTFITTING: 
The . newest Shades in: 

Crepe de Chene Ties, 

Cellular, Oxford, Zephyr 
Shirts and Pyjamas in sae oe 
variety. 

Special Attention. | paid: to Shirts 
‘Made to Measure. . | 

HOSIERY AND -UN DERCLOTHING 
a 

_ IN THE BEST MAKES. 

PANAMA, STRAW, & FELT HATS Pine 
OORK & PITH HELMETS, 

 OAPS, 

| HOUSEHOLD LINEN aT. AR 5, 
CHEAP PRICES: 

TABLE CLOTHS, NAPKINS, SHEETS, © 
AND PILLOW CASES. . 

FLANNELETTES, VIYELLAS AND’ 

: BY, 

- RUBBER BPONGES, BRUSHES, 
STUDS, MIRRORS (muxp & smavinG .. 

: _ FOUNTAIN PENS, &e., &e. 

| Dayies Bryan & Oe = 
“Cairo & ; Alexandria. 

: 11906 

< 
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‘THRATRE ZIZINIA - 

La. denxidima représentation de Aiglon”’ 
a été l’ooonsion d’on nouveau triomphe pour 
Mme Moreno et M. Daragon. | 

La sallé était bonddée ot le public a app!andi 

ment distinguds. 
La troupe.de comédio a été recratée catte 

année surtoutde fagon & pouvoir monter-. les 
deux pidces d’Ed, Rostand ; l'Aiglon et Cyrano: 
de Bergerac, te ee 

Les antres pieces ne-sont, ey eomme, données 

que pour permettre A Mme Moreno et A M. Da 
rago 1 de se reporer entre and représentation e' 
l’antre et aussi pour compléter le nombre de: 
représantations reqaises par |l’abonnement. 

Las Alexandrins sanront.gré, nous n’en don 

tons pas, A la Sooidté .Artistiqae deg sacrifice: 
q4'élle s'impose,pour lear offrir -l’opportanité 
de gofiter-cea chefs. d’mavres de 14 Jittératars 
fran¢aise contemporaine. 

THBATRE ALHAMBRA 

Y ae a rg ° 

“Les Fétatde”, donnés samedi a l’Alhambra, 
ont obtena, an — mérité. Le thdme de ja 
pidoeabonde en sithations comiques ét.le aty'e 
plein de traits satiriqaes fait la joie ded apeota- 

. Viotor Roger a Composé. sur ce sujet une 
W9,@Ajouée qui achéve de-faire de cette 

ane des meilleures da répertoire,’ 
ame exéoation, la troupe a été irrépro- 

adle. Milé Borthe Chantenay, qai n’et dst 
‘Wailleurs. pay’ & ses. débute, a td exquise dv 

Atellerault : ses allares dévotes 

Vactrica Théa, A faire place A la qoquetteria, la 
plus effrontée, Mile N alba été ézalementchar- 
mante dans son rile de danseuse.. Kofih Mme 
Simon en damg Maréchal a provogné des dclats 
de rire: presqfe ’ ininterrompds. La scdne da 
rendez-vous avec Ernest Ill a été particulidre 
ment égrillarde, ’ . 

Celui-of, qui était représenté pat |’excellent 
acteur Bertier, nous.a fort amisé par ses 
bévaes de fétard. Tras -bien également M. 
Contelier en margais de Chatelleranl} et M. 
Ballin en Dac ds». Beaggency. 5 ea 

—_—_—_—_——_— 

LA BOURSE DU. CAIRE 
Nous extrayons da Progris ais 

SLA ot les Agents de Change ne voient q'ane 
aftaire de pare spésulation, les Banguiers n'ont 
en-vue que l'intérét da public. Las premiera 
veulent construire ne’ miaison de rapport A 
plasieurs étages dans un goin reculé de Kasr- 
El-Nil derripre le massif da Savoy Hotel et 
sur une ruelle déserta, Les autres s3 proposent 
d’édifier une Bourse monumentale.an bean 
miliéa des trois principaux quartiers de la 
ville, Ezbékiéh, Ismailich. et 
proximité de l’'avenne de Boulac, qai pat le 
pont Abbas, est appelée &-devenir j’artare la 
plus importante de la ville, une Bourse ouverte 

-gur la rae Kamel, mais an pen écartée, afin de 
, ne pas étre génée par le grand monvement de 
cette rae et située aussi, & proximité da télé- 
“graphe, de la posta et de la gare et asset rap- 
prochée des établissements financiers, | 

Les Ageuts de change entendent installer ls 
Bourse dans une maison comprenant plusieurs 
‘appartements, qai fera l’effat d'une caserne. et 
éparera la ville. Les Banquiers pensent faire 
construire un petit palais en style. ézyptien, 
greo on renaissance, qui ne cohtiendra que la 
Bourse et tout au plus la Chambre de. Com- 
metee et quel ques bureaax. [ls tiennent A de 
que l’édifice de la nouvelle Bourse soit digne de 
la Capitale, qui renferme tant d’wuvres d’art 

_ Atohiteotaral. 
Les premiers se préparent< psaeet coap sur 

‘eonp. deax’ émissions poar ‘wn aapital de 
fr. 2,000,009 ', dont,les olrargas ies foroerotit de f 
donner le mauvais exemple. & la place en acti- 
vant la spéoulation, ad préjiiioe de la dignité 
dé la; “a et da monde des affaires on 
~géné $ oes ie aaa 

tres Ont l’intention de cdistituer une 
té au capital tres modeste de qnelques 

+milliers de livres, & fonds perda, qu'ils souscri- 
‘ tont ferme. N’ayant pas de charges sociales et 

* encore moins ‘des béudfices A réalisar, la Boursa 
wera co qu’ella, doit -Atra, an éiémont pandé 
rateur de la spéculation. - : 

Les Agents de Change persistent & yoaloir 
spécaler sar admission, des adtions: & la cote 
et des courtieys & la Corbeille. Las Banguiers, 
fiddlos an principe de Voper door, deniandent’ 
qite le droit de veto doatra ces admissions soit 
exeroé de manidre & dearter toat soupgon dé 
\parti pris on de spésalatidn, Yew: 

Circulaire H. de Vries. . ; : ) 3 ries et Boutigny 

NOTES BT CRITIQUES: - 

. . “Caire, 22 jauviér. 
Les valeurs égyptiennes sont encdre restées 

«-o-tontes invariées A Londres samedi passé, 
‘/ A Paris, Maction Orédit Foncier a clétaré je 
méme joaF en ‘havsee de 3 francs & 803. er 

; s« 

Notre marché des valeurs-a montré ce matin 
uné certaine Animation et a fait prenve d’ax- 
callentes dispositions & Fégard de plasigars 
valeurs. as 7 

ha Natiopal Bank 8 avancé.& 25 15/16—26; 
P Agricole ay 11/16 Le Crédit Foncier s'est 
maititena & 80°—8 4 Lz Comptoir. Financier 
é’est in:crit A 4 }. sae 

L'action Enterprise and Development a clé- 
3. Lim 

provements Corporation a avenré & 4 9/16. Ls 
Delta Light a coté 11 $; l’action Bourse Khé- 

~, iviale du Caire £16". : 
Dans le groupe des Hotels, Jes Baébler, et 

ponne demande, ont cldtyré & 4 3/i6—} ga- 
ant § de livre. Les Nangovich ont fait 12 4, 

les Upper Egypt 52/16. Les. National se sont 
maintenus entre 44 et 4 3/16, 

Sao ene LP Ry 

Tawfikish, a+; 

. pe A RS A AS US ee Sn Sere 

Parmi lea petites valeurs, les Salt and Soda 
mt avanoé & 21 eh, 9 ot los Estates & 1 11/16. | 

* : 

* * | 

& 

L’assemb!de générale ordinaire des action, 
naires de |’Enterprise'and Development Com- | ' 
pany. a été tenne samedi passed, dans l'aprés- 
riidi, au sidjre social an Cairo. & | 

L’assemblée a approové &l’ananimité le rap- 
port da opnseil d’administration  proposant, 
aprés le prélévement statutaire de L B. 1,395 
pour la réserve, on dividende de P.E. 45 par 
action: de oxpital, de. P.B. 35 par. part de divi’ 
dende, payable le 5 février prochain, et le re 
port A.compte nouvean de L.B. 2,592. 

Le Conseil d’administration a, en outre, an 
nonoé qn’ane grande partie da mipntant de la 
récente augmentation de capital est déj4 atili 
ade et que le restant sera également employéd A 

bret délai. é | 
” 

* *# 

: Saivant des informations de Broxelles, c'est 
avant la fin de ce: mois que sera oréée la Sosid- 
té ézyptienne appelée A mettre en movre la 
conpession acoordée & Boghos pacha Nabar et 
4 M. Empain et qaicomporte la oréstion d’ane 

4 ville reliée ad Uaire par an chemin de fer et an 
tramway ‘électriq ces. 

La société prendra la dénomination de “The 
Gairo Metropolitan Electric Railway and He- 
—_ Oasis Company.” 

présenté par 60,000 actions de 250 fr. et an 
méme nombre. i’actions de dividenda. Cing 
mille de‘ces dernidres. sont attribaées A la Com- 
pagnie des, Tramways da Caire pour son apport 
‘spécial. 

Les sousoriptedrs an capital primitif prennent 
l'engagement de'sousocrire & on nouveau capi- 
tal de méme importance en actions on en obli- 
gations, mais sans attribation de titres bénéfi- 
ciaires. » 

Les foudatents sont répartis en trois groupes: 
an.groape égyptien, an groupe anglais et an 
groupe belge représenté aa sein do conseil par 
M. J. Jacobs. 

* 

* 

Oa annonce d’Alexandrie que |'Egyptian 
Investment and Agency (Abdy) a adjoint & 
aon Administration une sextion commerciale, 
placée- sous la direction de M. ©. W. Dreck- 
meier. 

Les cours da coton en Amérique ont été, #a- 
medi passé, plas ou moins stationnaires, mais 
trés termes. Las’ atrivages ont été de 13,000 
balles ¢ontre 21,000. _ 

Le marché de Liverpool était également en 
fort bonne tendance. 

Ici, ¢3 matin, le Marsa ouvert & 16 13/32 
pour cldtarer & 16 7/16. 

Noas extrayons d’ane de no: lettres d’Ale- 

|. 
| Light Railways CO pendant les dix premiers 

capital sera da 15. millions de francs, re- | Amerigo Vespacci, Ital. s. Massawah and Port- | 

} 
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Au moment de la oldture Jes ndnvell 
‘taient les saiyantes : 

i doton égyptian dieponible ; 8 5/16. 
12/64, 
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ROD BL PARAG(N ATIONAL Bawx’s Saoowa ) 
ae Yesr@apay’s Patous . 

Wheat, Tagari.... Ard. PT. 120 to"P.T. 193 

“oteme»--Total dea arrivages depals le ler 
suptealre 1906 Jusqn’s oe jour, oantars 
4,439,565 

Graines de coton.——Total dey »rrivacea 
le ier septembre 1905 josqu s 12 jour, 

04. 

nis 
rd, jours da moia de Janvier 1906. et de celles|. - ; : : : 6.24. FPotars oot.-nov. : 5.86 2,627,863 a : , 
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SYRA cUSE 
SYRACUSE 

GRAND HOTEL VILLA POLITI. 
NEW: -Y ENLAVGED and thoroughly refurnished #lectric 

andria woekly- fot: ME ‘SQIN A. wit rere One takes a hong ohghout. t entral Heating in éver, room. Beautiful 

PIAZZA MAZZI Ni, SYRACUSE (Stoilpy. <i ‘train te TAORMINA, one of the’ most charm- Conce ts daily. New ee, Diucks dus dte 
. First Hivel: in the Town, “ing and popular places on the island. Giardini | motel Grande @retagne — Cate-te and 

} is the btation at whic h te alight, and the drive | Mote! Metropote Fusrains 
“TAORMINA 

etropole.. 
pif Position. ‘Gorman | | 

CATANIA (Sicily), italy 

GRAND HOTEL BRISTOL, Catania. 
Piret-C ae: 

‘| up toTaorminw’ is most delightful, occ upying 
J ghouy one hour, [n° and around the .town is 
.much to interest the vititor. The theatre is of 

ireek origin, but restored under the Romans. 
Hotel . 

First Class House, Bea H one, 
< ent. JATANLA ‘is the starting place for the ascent} M nat Evra Warmest climate in Sicily. “ae Pris Tal Sande Bretagne, | Of Etna and-here also is:a firie Cathedral. The Swi s Management. 

gare She atania. | Greek, Roman,’ and Satacenic remains that! _ sabiatlaatiinah 
| are fonnd all over the’ island, are an endless | PALERMO 

) oar ont sources: of pleasure’ SYRACUSE has an | BOTEL DPE FE CE. 
Grand Hotel 1 San Domenico. history, having “heen a Greek RAR First Class. O ly Hotel in Palern-o with Central 

Heatinw Apparatus throughout. E'ectric Light. 
Lift. Win er Garden. 160 Robms,’ nearly all 
sunny. Best ani Healthiest Sitaation. 

P, WEINEN, Proprietor ant Manager. 

forsee 4 

by Demosthenes in | $$" ENCLISH FAMILY HOTEL. w)th Gamten, Terraces, | City, which- was designed by 
or a Winter Garden, 25 Keds Heati>g. Ancisht | | BO. 483, and taken by the Romans i in Bc. 212, 
iste: nt, situated in the finest and miost-select part | 4 

e varone, Yeon a Etna and the Foniat fed. French | | when Avihiiedes Ee slain — his tomb i ¥ to be 
‘voking. Most comfortable Pension. House wai mied, ; 8eeh. 1€ Cathedral was once an ancien pagan 
ot LUIS YODARI, Director. Bi frown PALERMO,” with abort 300,000. 

| inha itants, is the capital ef the Island, and | 
Much of interest 

The Palazzo 
; | Reale is of Saracenic origin and close to it the 

; | church of S. Giovannia degli Eremiti with its | 
Grand Hotel. | Botante ie cloisters. ‘The Cathedral, Mrseum, | , 

- > k Manaites, tanié Gardens, Villa Ginlia and Royal Par 
A. PAGHLER. hal are ae worth a visit. 

ALGIERS 

GRAND HOTEL ST. GEORGE. 

Mostayba Soperior. First-Ciass in every 

pect | Hotel de ‘Luxe, 

PALERMO | enjoy ‘a delightful climate. 
is to be found in, this fine. city. 
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NAPLES : 
SORRENTO 

L TRawonTaha, AL ITALY. 
_letae § Tasso, & Hotel-Pension Syrene. CENTR : % ace th FIRST SLASs. 

ose’excellont Attots, which aro situated in: the beak bt The ,fihe steamers of the North German | puaew Cavers Catwrirort. cae e worthily named the “Beauty Spot of Ita'y,” are the leave. Alexandrid ‘every Welkanday | Central: Heating. Private 5aths. Etc. arinu.}-resort of the » ost distinxu shed ' ngTish "Americeh Lio 
The prin 1 centre for excursions. Electric light ¥ 

Shrougboat. Tense lish church. during: the season for Naples, the oyage | « 
r. QT aworrano, Proprietor & Manager. being only 8 days. f 

3° | NAPLES is also reached in 10 bouts from 
NAPLE, Palermo by the Florio-R=battino Co.'s steam- | 

GRAND HOTEL. ers, which leave:daily. One cannot approach | 
Naples or leave’it without wishing to sp com Unrivalled position. First Class. 
some ofits islands, besides the lov aa 

on FINEST 

Private Bathrocms. Steem Heating throughont. on its _bay—Castellamare and pte The | 2 « 
Newest Sanitary arrangements. ; smal} steather that: takes you to Sorrento [yon | 

GY HOTEL DE LA VILLE, 

Hauser & Dorprnee, Propre. © cay drive bes. will take you on to 
From Naples to ROME is a train journey of | 

All who can will devote at | 
least one'week to visiting the many historical, 
and interesting portions “of. the Eternal City, | 
whose charms and beauties are too well- aud 
to need comment here. 
‘Leaving the Eternal City with mach regret, | 
; eae journey of five: hours brings you to | 

poe E, where another week can well be | 

but five hoors. 

THE GRAND HOTEL. 
Unrtvattry Posrrror. 

Fuites and Rooms with Frivate Bath and Tolilettss. 

STRICTLY FIRST CLAS$. 

oer a iring the Crt 3 Flowers uae te F FLORENCE. 
sorrgunding. country.“ In Florence itse | OPEN ALL THE YEAR: L THE YEAR= 

sbreitcad eee : charches ant galleries are of absorbing inte- | . 

OTEL D'TALI BOLOGNA. sions should. not be omitt ‘ascine is” et 
BRANCH HOUSE: . the most attractive and fashionable romenade Electrie Light Throughout. 

Nisj FLORENCE, in Florence, whilst the Viale dei z, one of isa 
H tel PAOL the finest walks in Europe, opened 35 years | LIFT. 

——— goes. winding np. throngh the hills a/ 
<> Winter Garden. 

“ones” cayceRT, AERIORN 3 
AVOY HOTEL, Florence. 

The Only House 
erpresselp built for an Hotel. 

THE MOST COMPLETE & COMFORTABLE OF MODERN HOTELS. 
CHIARI BROS., Proprietors. 

LUNGARNO DELLA ZECGA. — 
Beautiful view of the surrounding hills. 

First class Hotel with Every ee 

_ distance of four miles, The most delightfel | 
excursion outside Florence is that te Vadllom- | 
| brosa, with its Monastery 3,300 feet: above the | 
sea level. This'is made first by ordinary train 

| from. Florence to’ St. Ellero, thence b 

Fire'-ciase Family Novel, Aitmvted fhll wath, on the test part: groves of osks takes an hour, and’ most 
Of the ‘Lang’ Are, ~ striking: patioramas are.unfolded _— | 

House iatoly renovited. ‘PISA is easily reached from Florence in Englieh ifort,“ Latest Improved Sanitaty Anabge- 
sb gg tert ry nein i ra thronghot®. ; about @ hours ; here there is a fine. Cathedral, 

. Gorse, Proprietor. and the Leaning Tower. «A stay of-at least one | 
o night should if possible be.made, in order to | 

- enjoy the view from the Campanile at snnset. | GRA ND HOTEL ROYAL. i 

GRAND H HOTEL DE LONDRES, VL AREGGIO. One ‘of the most delightful | _ GRANDE BRETA QNE. 
Pisa andon|- - Usnan vmx Pabxowor or me Bxersw’ Korat Faster. | places ,on the’ Italian Riviera near 

Bnlirely re-meftelted and Or Ot ee Liebe im the main. line from ‘Rome: to Genoa. It is a) LUNGARNO, ACCIAOLI. 
wert Soma: 8 bial arrangement uring Winfe’, The Grand very convenient half-way house between Ezy pt FIRST CLASS. OPEN ALL THE YEAR 
Baceet fe cme de Lobdres ar\now united and ander the an England, and where living is reasona! CHIOSTRI, Propr. 

and the-aig and surroundings exceptionally | 
=, - good. 

Ww Gav BRECHT. 

jtaNan Riviera, VIAREGGIO™ 
On the Express Route te Genoa 

PENSION SHELLEY. 
Kept by an Bngeh Lady. 

Comfortable & homelike. Highly Fadlinwina | 
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GENOA (La Superba). —The most 
picturesque . and interesting city. in. Italy, with 
the reeord’ of having one of: the lowest 

‘ j death averages of European cities and a 
phenomenally equable temperature—warm in | 

“winter and deliciously cool breezes’ from the | 
sutrounding mountains and the Mediterranean | Antotdiely First-class Moira Hoth, {e the nest sitsatija, 
in Simmer. sea view, fall outh. 
‘The patriarchal home of: Italy’s ‘weet an-~} < a eng a pracy " 
elent nobility, - whose palaces, gardens, and 7, Sire | Tota Selene Woh ravus toch and Tr seth 
famous: collections of statua s, and Pertect Re iteti im, Bavgantty Gente. Auto Garage. Omnibus 
paintings, are a constant delig t to thousands | ***t *)* “me gees SE arsed 
of travellers who annually sojourn in Genoa. slice wating Selim ects Gudigh Veeien) 
Then there are the superbly ‘decorated medie: 

/yal ‘churches’ containing exquisite marble | 
columns and historical: paintings, ‘and the in- ‘THE SALISBURY HOTEL. 
comparable Campo Santo filled with its won- This High-class confortable Hotél h+s been eni«rgrd since 
derful tombs. | Inst Remeon. Finest position in Alaskio:. Soh aspect (20° feet 

| above sea). Fxten-ive grounds. Fxcellent wafer and sanitary 
From Genda to Milan is'a matter of only | ents. Electric Light thfongbout. tn oking room. 

three hours by rail. Q iet, Com‘ortable. Gcod Cuisine. ‘No charge for at-endance | 

MILAN isa good centre for Northern Italy | 

COMFORTABLE FIRST CLASS HOUSE. 
All Modern Comforts. 

Eleetrie Light and Céntral Heating. | 

ALASSIO 
_ A QUIET AND LOVELY WINTER RESORT. 

THE GRAND HOTEL, ALASSIO. 

GENOA 

BRISTOL HOTEL. 
‘Proprietors Gatantr & 

CENTRAL HOTEL. 
Proprietor: Krmwast, A. 

HOTEL CONTINENTAL DES ETRANCERS. 
NO Pf RaTRELII 

EDEN. PALACE HOTEL. 
roprieton : Cakto BorGaretto. 

HOTEL DE GENES. 
Proprietor : RG. Bownra. 

GRAND HOTEL ISOTTA. 
rt Topreters ; Krewaer, Scmvcan: & Ora. 

HOTEL DE EONDRES. 
Proprietor ; Faaykrroe Fropost. 

HOTEL MILAN. 
Proprietor : Davips CanRixt. 

GRAND HOTEL SAVOIE. 
Proprietors { L. teygut & Fioront. 

HOTEL SMITH, 
| or*lighting. Private Cerrisge meets‘all the best trains. 

Proprietors and Mebagers : Mr. and Mrs. Joux Comerrvs. 
he mma Saher eo a ’ béfore :fnaking the tour of the Lakes. Rea 
T Cathedral is the. principal attraction, with its | MAGRIORE 

HOTEL DE I A Ihe. . beatitiful windows illustrating the History of | GRAND peers BES TERMES. pie . ' the Bible. “The public “ane > and the monu-| 2 tears taba aeratoner ape tdegbeneiecm eg 
: SALSOMAGGIORE mental cemetery are aiso worth a Visit. i meat! sabe highest part ot ~ vhage. Built according to the 

most récent idess and principles.MoJern comfort. 00 Bedrooma. 
Salons, l-ining tcom, Reeteurant, Reading, Mn-ic, Billi:rd, 
Rooms, Elec ric Light Lifts. Beths and ches, ‘Steam- 
Heating. Large an shady garder, Latest sanitary a rante- 

1a and Milan and-only an 
m Milan. is SALSOMAG- 

Between Bol 
our-and-a- half 

HOTEL CENTRAL BAGNI. 
* The cal, tere (t. Hotel in Salsomaggiore, and on which no expense hai wo spared to render it complet: ly Vp GIORE, a abil health resort on account  Hestine.t mw ly wa there are sperial Bethe of Muriated ote te date as: rewards is he abd comfe he Hotel 1s directly + han , Waters. Soderate chaiges. For agora. sa connected # sy the New} at te Betad tabli uhieeaen tby «covered of its thermal springs, c ge trains at Borgo erm ath r 

your. RITZ & PFYFFFR, San Donino and. in: half-an-hotr you are at 
Chare vos. Mode ate. Steam Heating. 

For ron and perticulars app!y to the waiaine. . i ; 
Telegraphic Address : CENTRAL  ALBOMAGGIORE. 

jet>ra, 

of the Grand Hotel Mational, Lucerne 
Cariton Hotel, London ; Ritz H “eel, Paria. 

> 

. 

_ENGLEBERG (1,019 Metres above Sea), SWITZERLAND. 
MOUNTAIN . ‘AIR CURE. 3 

HOovrTEL VIGVORIA. - Hug. 
’ Mr, ALFRED HUG, a = Manager, 

Re TT ~~ enon arn ate — 

2 eee YR re re mama: 

the steamers, of the P. & O North Bien 
Lloyd, Orient and Messageries Maritimes 
are tho largest. The Anchor, British Indid, 
and Bibby Lines are Also xcellant, anid their 
steamers are largely patronised bys travellers 
to Egypt. 

As regards the. train journeys froth Caifo, 
the shortest is that to Alexandria, without 
change (3 hours). ‘That te Port Said,.can now 
be made without change in 44 hours 

The least expensive way to England is by 
the Moss, Papayanni, ‘Prince, and Westcott 
lines of ateamera from Alexandria to Liverpool. 
TheGerman Levant line has also good steamers 
from Alexandria to Hamburg. 

Fall south, fine view of 

* Hotel Continbatal et d Orient. 

HOTELS EN ROUTE. 

VENICE 

Grand Dotel. 
Firet Claeea. 

BVERY MODERN COMFORT. 
Targe Terrace on the Grand Canal. 

ROYAL HOTE L 
DANIELI. 

FIRST-CLASB HOTEY 
Situated in the Finest and Hoalthie it" part- of the Tow q 

Raitway Ticket Office ih the Hotal, 

Alb Modern Comforta. 

es Lene ee a 

HOTEL BRITANNIA: 
Eivat Clasa Nete)in the Dest pesitien with garden’ 

en the @rend Canal. 
ueennmenmstaneemememnene eel 

HOTEL MILAN-BRISTOL. 
in the same peaition bat mere mederate. 

‘ CMARLES WALTHER ER Propr. 

Same Management ——— DE LA VLE dt Cong | 

Mustapha Superior, Fitet-class Hotel. Splendid sitnation. 
Fall South. Four seres of Garden. Tennis Court, Pull sized | 
m9 9 Billiard “able. Calorifére, Good Drainage. and best 
Sanitary Arrangements. Orknibus on arrival ‘of Steamers. 
Printed Tariffs sent Mi application. Lift. Ascenseur. 

AiLpewpRanp, Proprietor. Vanager 

‘Saira LUCIA HOTEL, Ricani Hotel 4 du Vesuve. 
First-class establishment in the healthiest and. map cana 
Lateat comfort, bedrooms and suites with private 

a d tolldtte. Central steam beating. 

O. & @. FIORENTINO, Proprictars. 

Bertolini’s Palace.-~ 
The last word of modern hote! Pelneniond. described: as “A. cluster of 

50 BATHROOMS. 
OM Tar, STRaM HEatTING. 
VIEW IN THE WORLD 

Sertoli 5 Splendid Hotel. 
First Class. 

; 

Grand Hotel ¢ ‘a ‘Deirinall | of Lucerne facing the Higi and Pilatus and | Pe woe See a | | Highly repoted ard fashiorab e First-class Hotel, situated on 

) Het’ Méditerranée, Peet. Palace Hotel, Milan. “he Grand | 

i 

the Via Nazionale (the finest street of Rome) in the highes: | ~nd healthiest quarter.of the Eternal City. Beantiful Garden. ; falleoath. Macnifi ent new hall, Restaurart Francais Aput- 
ments with i cancre “and totlette Steam heat 
350 deca. 

‘eisai tenses 

Hotel, Lugano. The Hi tele «¢ Bu genstéck, near Larerne. Hotel Stan: erbo-n, near Lucerne. Palace Hotel in Lucerne to 
de opered inUe'6. Hotel Eu’er, Bale. 

a 
Kurhaus . Hotel et Pension Titlis./ 

3,400 FEET ABOVE THE SEA. 
| Firwe Class Hotei, best ai uated tn the valley, in the middie of | Ah extensive garden. 140 Bolle. Large “itting Roome! Lift, 

Hotel Wew Work. 

| Hotel Pattie ** Avance de 

Palace &. Grand Hotel, -Axen-Fels, 

Kiectric L igtit in all the Rooma. English Chapel in the arden. | Moderate charges. Cook's Tickets taken. Ope from Ist/‘Ma 
> to het 

Grand Hotel et Kuranstalt | This new First Uses Hydropathic Btablie ishment, with” 2t9 | Reda, fine Siting Rosatis, two Lifts, Electric Light.ier ai! pe Roome,@entral eating opposite he Hostel Tittis, “ie pedo May Sth, 1800. The buildins is ted ap scoording posh ecent hy gie ic principles. * Yerrous t edi. tat hres 
fu fl the utmost demands of modern 

4 af he wasary for Hydtopathic, Me: bemlenk ¢ he Big » treatment 

"te Prospectos and Tarif, lease app! t 
Hotel Tithis and the Kuramstals. sated Ep - ot 

| THUN, (Lake of Thun) F 

HOTEL. BEAU- RIVAGE. ? 
Beeutifal New ‘Hotel. oa, 

| First’ Class. Electie Light. Catitral Heating | 
and Every Modern C omfort. 

¥ 

i 

PARIS 

Orr ea. 
Finest central situation in that ‘apital, a the Opera H } First-rate Restaurant..Labcheon & “0 served at cae tables. Reading and Smoking en foe Light throngh ong Lift. a. a arrangements made for the Winter. © extra charge for Pervige and Light. Tel. No,.23,376. Tei. dress : “Hotel Fellevue, Paris.” 

‘Mme. T.. Havezra, Pvoprietresa. 
ee encase cin soe 

Mirabeau’ Hotel et Restaurant, 
8, RUE DE LA PAIX, 8 

lace Vendome. >: ° Place de "Opera. 
. Peace. Comfert. Ease. . 

Same Management in Summer, Way-Octoder, Qt Chaiel | ; Guyon (Puy de. Dome), F plendid ot Fouvel Hotel ; and at Con. + trexevilie (Vosges) Grand Hotel. 
i 

ee 
} 

é TANGIERS © 

‘\ “HOTEL CECIL. 

HOTEL DE FRANCE. 
t 

a ~ a 
LN 

TUNIS 
i 
‘ 

} 

GRAND HOTEL: DE PARIS. | 

Private. Bathrooms. ‘situated at the top of Lake M 
CENTRAL HEATING IN EVERY ROOM. 

| excursions, those to the a. 

HRintis to the Matterho- n. 

far. from the’ famous waterfalls, Giéssbach,: 

cicada GAZETTE, TUESDAY, JANUARY 28. 1996, 
depen Serer fn, <meta eae mentee naman ee cen ee ee 

Vade Mecum for the Homeward Bound 

Tho most expensive but quickest throu i inails fot the” “area linet Kezived 
Continental routes are by. » & O. Brindisi. 
express from Port Said,‘ and the ‘Austrian 
Lioyd Trieste- Vienna expréss from Alexandria 

As regards heavy lug: it must be borne. ° 
in mind that very -lit ie Vesaas 3 is allowed 
free-ow the railways of Enrope, but there are 
several good and responsible forwarding agents 
in Egypt who antlertaketat. a fixed charge to 

_ deliver packages: to any address in Barope. 
The quickest manner of gettin Europe 

from Port Said. is ‘undoubtedly by the fast 
Mail Steamers “Osiris” and “Isis”  to-Brindisi. 
One of these leaves Port Said every week, as 
soon 4s -possible after. receiving the Indian 

NORTHERN ITALY | 
and 

The ITALIAN LAKES. - : 

VENICE is a 5 hours journey by rait from | 
F sneer and one of the most delightful pened 

aginable to passa quiet stay. The to 

| to be-seen, and 

at eyery turn, The approach to Venice from | 
_ the Adriatic is unlike that of any other sea- | 
ne The’ town seems to be gradnally, 
Aphrodite, born of the sea, no hills behind, no | 

| stretches of rock, but first the tops of Cam- 
paniles gee above the horizon, then slowly | } 

‘the whole ‘glittering town agg like a fairy | 
{nirage out of the calm | 

Going northwards from Milan you make the | 
, tétr of the beautiful Italian lakes. 

COMO, the birthplace of the younger Pliny, | 
is reached in one-and-a- quarter hours by train | 
by way of Monza ; 

Boats: leave Como frequently for the thet 
: towns on the lake, which is very, beautiful, and 
| the-scenery on either. side goin up the lake is 
me enchanting. C ‘ERNOBBI is a charmin 

then come T'remezzo, Cnduitie mf 
Tang with the F mgen situated town of} 

| Bellaggio opposite. walk from T'remezzo 
along the shore of the lake to Menaggio is most | 
enjoyable. A steam tram runs from Afenaggio 
to Porlezza on LakeLugano_ in three-quarters 
of an hour, then steamer to ae i in two-and- 
three: quarter hocrs. 

SWITZERLAND. 
Swituerland, the heart of Euro 

ndeurs.” 
LUGANO is some 20 miles from ele and 

>reached by train in one-and-a-half hours. It bas 
& populatien of 10,000 le and is charm- 
ingly situated on the Lake of Lugano, amidst 
lovely Italian scenery. Aroond - it-rise M. San | 
Salvatore, M. de Caprino and M. Generoso. 
LOCARNO may be.reached by rail from * 

; Bellinzona in forty minntes. This pretty town, | 
aggiore, has | 

“LW CERNE.—A striking picture on the Lake | 

the snow-clad Alps. 
In and arovnd: the town the ‘walks are | throug 

charming, and the excursions to bemade’ from 
Lederes boat, rail, etc:, are very numerous. 

The Lvke of Lucerne abounds im delightful 
Pilatus, Burgen- 

\ stock and Sonnenberg n 
‘each. wesc dl on “he: 
fearx by steamer, 

ingly situated on the 
most beautiful part of the Lake “of Lucerne, 
oémmands thagnificent views of lake and 
mountain seenery. ‘Along the Lake of Uri 

frome Brunnen to Fluelen runs the famous 
| A xrentrasse: 

A =a htful excursion from Laverne is 
that to ENGELBERG. Take boat to Stansstad 
and from Stansstad it is about 1 hour and 
40 min. by Electric Railway, with deli htful 

|8eenery én route. The ascent of Tit lis, is’ 
made from here, and the panoramic view of 
the Alps is grand ; extending from Monte 
Résa to the Black Forest, afid from. the 

THE BERNESE OBERLAND.—INTER- 
LAKEN a favourite summer resort and the best 
centre for making excursions in the Oberland, 
‘abounding in fine walks and views. There is 
famagnificent viewof the Jungfrau from the 
‘Hoheweg, a fine avenue of walnut’trees the 
\chief.resort of visitors. Interlaken is also not 

Trummelbach and Staubbach: Then also the 
glaciers of Grindelwald and view from Murren 
and the Schynige Platte are sights not to be |. 
mis: 
CHATEAU D’QEX.'3,500 ft. above the sea 

/ on the new ‘Electric Railway between Montreux 
and Interlaken, surrounded . by magnificent 
scenery, with pure dry ait. Much frequented 
by English people in Sumner and Winter. 

ia 
i 
| 

GREECE and IONIAN ISLES. 

Many “people visit Greece after wintering 
in Egypt; as it is so easily reached from etl 

| andria ; the climate in April is charmin 
‘best. steamers are those of the. Khedivi ‘Mall. 
Go. and the Russian Steam Navigation Co. Ss 

If possible tourists should arrange to bein | 
| Athens forthe Orthodox Easter im- order, to 
witness the Good Friday and‘ Easter Bee | 
ceremonies, and to be presen’ at the da: 
on the Easter Tuesday festival held at Megars | 

| for which a special train is run from Atheng 
It is -worth while to spend. a. few ‘days in | 

.CORFU .on account of the beauty o the | Only First-closs 
* scenery. “There is also 
se chad: 

| cae, 
| absende of vehicular-trafhe strikes ote as vp e 
| Strange ; ho horse, cart, carriage or bicycle is | 

yet there is the sound of life | Ad 

like | 

|“PLINIUS” GRAND 

good: snipe.and gvail | iz 
test, hig’ 

j onty ones situates in thé highest part of Corfu. 

7 
ee? ale wee 

PICTURE 
“The Beyptian, Gazette" Series 

is the most artistic {eolleetion to be found ° 

4 . 

SSE 

from 
Bombay. 

These .small but - comfortable. sbips have 
-enormotisly powerful engings, and. attain a 
very high rate of speed. then” are called the 
“Ferry boats,” et beén specially built to 
‘carry the British mas! from Port’ Said to 
‘Brindigi. If you aré going straight through to 
England yo. will find the train waiting at 
Brindisi which will take ey to Calais without 
changing. It’ has complete arrangements for 
sleeping and eating on 
arrive in Lotiden on the fifth day from leaving 
ort. Said. 

_ MOTELS -” _— 

VENICE 

| uD° (VENICE) IDO PEL eM ones hos Bere | 12 min. by steamboat. Cuimatib Station axp SEA Baris, wits 
CRIN RATTH ERE RAPIC vee Kxprees between the 
Lido for the Hote’ 

BAGNI LIDO— VENICE. 

Station and 

The most important 
bathinz station in 

a!é-Restanrant and Terrace on the sea. H ydrotherapic 
- — Congerts daily. Frequented by the hiphéet classes 

0 ity. 

GRAND HOTEL DES BAINS, 
ing the sea. First-class hétel. with dépe 

ots. 100 rodws & saloons, Klectric light. presen Bog 
rate Bon modern comfo:t. Delightful pen sete A without any 

mosquitos. 

THE minnie HOTEL, “IDO. : 
Hotel with most 
ful situation ge 

Mddreee— SOCIETE BAN, Ui, VENICE, svany. 

St. Moritz (Engadine) Switzeriand. 

The Grand Hotel 8. Horii, 
A. New Fisst Crass “Horrr 

Wirx EVERY Mopean Comoxurence. 
Addrea all enquiries io T. HE: MANAGER, 

LAKE OF COMO (Cernobbio.). 

GRAND HOTEL 
VILLA D’ESTE 

First-Ciaes Honse, Finest situation on the Lake, Immerss 
Park and Garder s. Moderate charges. Omnibus at Como Station, 

Be T. Doweaz, Manager. 
et 

como 

NO HOTEL, 
| ese de Gust mare of Gd. Hotel Neues: 

Hh sent, “*" GRAND HOTEL (METROPOLE ET 

Manager £C.3Scuonrt,.of Nenes_dtablbad, ‘St. Morits 

LUGANO (Lake of ‘Lugano 

MONO 
. STRICTLY Cian CLASS, 

A. Broces : 
| Aino’ of the GRAND HOTEL, LUGANO. 
CS nn eenetenestiedian peasants 

LOCARNO” 

‘THE GRANDHOTEL. 
‘OPEN ALL THE YEAR. 

. mid climate, and*is an excellent winter resort, | _ Strictly Fitst Class. Every Modern Comfort. Terminus ot The church Madonna del Sasso, situated above | | Bost comping on the’ iealian ig Walk = town,is worth a visit, as it contains interest- | “°""sons = Church. Jen is and Golf, x 
paintings, “Entombment,” by Ciseri, ahd / : : 
e Fi he 3 into. Egypt,” by Bramantion. i LUCERNE 

HOTEL 

. Moderate ona cea 
' INNSBRUCK 

CARL KAISER'S. ‘PENSION-HOTEL 

Csieraph, viepbone, Dat Hen Terie nese es 
INTERLAKEN 

Regi na Hotel, 
oe JUNGFRA AUBLICK. 
Guten anew and Private Baths. 2 Central : ‘Heating, oman th Modern Comfort. 

_Propritor eee Mb.nager.. 
ipo esata dap nat ade 

CHATEAU’ D’OEX 

THE GRAND HOTEL 
Thé newest and most up- -to-date, thoroughly 

First Class and. rep ‘ete with every modérn 
eon fort. 

ELECTRIC UGHT, CENTRAL HEATING, PRIVATE BATHS. 
ee 

HOTEL BERTHOD. - 
The Most Comfortable First Class Family Hotel. 

EV RY MODERN COMFORT. 
Ber: nop Brorners, Proprietors, 

ATHENS © 

HOTEL DE LA GRANDE BRETACHE. 
FIRST CLaSss. 

8} cial, Office im the Ebtel- for Pailway and Eteamship 
Tickets ; alsa Post Office. 

 B. LAMPSA, Proprietor. Ge enine Mase er sierra 
TOURIST AGENCY. | 

 POLEMY BROS., ATHENS. - 

“2,_Philetienio Street (corner of Constitution Squars), 
Conducted Tours for Visiting Greece, ‘Ionian Islands, Islands 
of the Archipelago, ’ sin Minor, Turkey, Paleetine and Egypt. 

| GRAND HOTEL 1 D ANGLETERRE BT , 

Fashionabie moder. Family Fotel,. View of 
le ndaspes. healthiest and highest Is the 

oe Gazazr AyD Furxz, Proprietors. 

LAKE OF LUCERNE. 

Best Spring resort. 
AS 

anes & above the sea. cy BONY comfort. . Worki-wide 
ret nen, Hees, 

The leading Hote! for English and American families, Trains 
every fifteen minutes by Electric Railway from Bronnen to. 
Axen-Fele, The Park havirg a frontage -of f nearly « mils om : 
the lake, che abet pei Beso) 

reputation, Pi SCHMAGK, Propitetor, 
- 

CARDS. 

board, and you should’ 

BELLE VENISE. : 
Hotel in €orfu with ificent Garden, - 

Fea and lovely © 

’ 



ee 

; ‘ ; ‘ . ‘ 

enna are ore 

3 went®. & Cc Delta Light"Railways Co., Limited, “REUTER'S TELEGRAMS | — —— | Allen, Alders on. O. Egyptian Q ta ight ‘Railways Co., Limite 
LOSING. REPORTS Oéréalo wn eee pee | hy i s— LIMIT HD. Rsy> '«  Qonneotions made with the most important trains.of the State Biilway in the Provinos , 

— - ee ee ee Oe Ane of Behera, Gharbieh, Dakahlieh, Uharkieh and Galioubieh Through service for goods betwoan 
Lavanrooi, Janaary 22, 1.0 p.m. omer 1 — a oa Babs s a SOLE AND. EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR all stations of the Oompany and over 100 principal stations of the State Railway in Upper and: : 

Bales of the day... sy — yet Odrdal pleaser i/6 a a mpeens. iar part EE honed fod or ke nes, Corn Mills. wii S Lower Kgypt. Goods may also be through- booked from or to any station on Helonan 

fiat Sa Spot por Pe imme ce - Ad algae wt ieee Tibbeo-making Thrash ing’ Machin ae _ . | allway. The Company has 90 stations opened for publio Telegraph Service in conjunotion with 
wy? 4/2] Graines de coton, .. iu. 7/6 oy \Mussus. P LAT BROTHWRS & CO., LIMITED, Oupuam. p> | all offices of the Government Telegraph Department. For time tables, tariffs and information 

vers “tataies Hob. ‘Match) : as Oignona ae, |" ‘ Cotton Ginning Machinery. '. |: Q | apply to the Offices at Cairo, Alexasidria, Damanhour, Tantah, Laganig, or Saida Zenab. 

American mid ling =o 6.28 @Qraines de coton .. ... Shgs. 8/6 %s 9/ A Massns- JOHN FOWLER & CO., LIMITED, Lneps. g yt elle (HRLOUAN BRANCH.) P.M. . 
Beypt. fall coud delivery Jan:). 8 19/64 | Odrdales sce 1/6 4 Steam Ploughing Machinery and Sandries. 85 4 vithnisimeninel —— — 

thab-ol- Gout... i. p04 bt O10 a ; 5 f 40 10.10 19,46 ee. at.) 816/64 “ager & | “THs CRNTRAL CYOLONK‘OO., LIMITED, Loxpon. Hiouan.g % 13 Bar’ as |? loan io | reson Go| t=! 6.4) 8 lol “1% 
on wi un if ait read ac os ie we ee OM Hh a va = Grinding and Pulverising Machinery. S tance 2 — ate Ts Porn 136 SORE = ; 

By t. Brown tale ( r lb. a) . 4 6 12/16 Tourteanx.. ee ue a ‘ 7/ ‘, — a Mitssks. OAMMELL, LALKD & CO., LD,, oF SHEFFIELD, s ite or 138 aa0| 07] my 88? | as ca? [9.6 | 4-3| ha | 360] Sad | Fa | 6.40 @.60 13 | 9.33 lioas is 

. aond tal ne eT 486 | Graines de coton .. .. *, )  8/ nm 1 Steel Ralls, springs, buffers, &o. — Patent sand blast*fil. P- PH 
x # te SONG — ie we ten =| oe - Masses. MERRYWRATHER .& SONS, Lonpon. oy 0 

are ew good air éa0 ibe) ibe) 8 6/16 on 1 --2— bn = Steam and Manual'Fire’Engines. . . E 
7? et i ne (new per 48 ; 

Rerpti t SS City of Kbion 8,949 Brine de coton ~ Co ced: Gbrets 3 Museas. F. naDD emer ra ee Manounstan, ol - whe Egyptian Bn ik noring Stards.* . 

cian heen” (Re ee en we LD Ratn r’s Safes 2 | MBROHANTS, CONTRACTORS & MACHINERY IMPORTERS, ALBXANDRIA. 

Spot Cte. whe a ws we 1898 —- erent eee thy Chae a THER fvaucsna RIOK HULLER. = a Sole Agents for Egypt, Asia Minor and Syria for 

Amerioan Fatares (February)... — 1162, © MARSEILLE a @ilkes V Tarbines. te | Messrs. OLAYTON & SHUTTLEWORTH, Lincoln, Portable & fixed Bngines & Boilers; : ben: 

oe wn (March)... ae E172 | Poves. me oe me Pre 7 A 8—) | Musings, A, RANSOMB & Oo., LIMITED, Neiinn-o6-Faaey: a.) ae es, mca —Th Leg Bt W ks in the World. 

apelin ne ne ce Ok OTE DESTINATIONS DIVERSES MoOORMIOK’S REAPBRS & MOWERS. & | WALTER A. WOOD, Moving ad. Beging Machine Oo. coogi a deal amaae 
sig > egy receipts ‘at all vs ‘ Coton : Odessa, Trieste, Venise, PLANST JUNIOR AGRIOULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. ? PIGUET & French Steam Engines. Rees +8 000 = Co., Lyons. — 
me, Génes Marseille Pr. a Horse Hoes, Seed, Drills, ete, eto.  - AVELING & PORTER, LIMITED, Rochester—Steam Rollers and Steam Ploughs. \ | 
ms New Opeaams Dae wie ee 6 par 100 | $ OLIVER PLOUGHS. LBS TANNERIES LYONNAISBS, Oullins (Rhone).—Beat Leather’ Belting. : 

i Tee Betaees Maroh - Sales) |Dunkerges 2.60 Z| Astentin Cairo: M.A. FATTUCOI. BS BR, ee ee Gaael Paap ey apg aa “ 
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